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INTRODUCTION

HístorieaL Aspeets

Gafen (ci::ca A.D. 130-200) was probably the first to

distinguish the sympathetic tnunks " He reganded them as rcostal

branchesr of the tsixthtpain of cerebral- nenves (now known as the

tenth pain, on vagi), and he nealised that they descended across the

noots of the nibs, neceived connections from the thoracic and lumban

pants of the spinal co::d and were distributed to the viscer:a. He afso

descnibed thnee swellings on each rcostalr nerve, one just above the

l-evel- of the lanynx, anothen at the thoracic inlet and a thind in the

uppen abdomen. The:re is l-ittle doubt that these lrene the superion

and inferio:: cenvical- (on stel-Iate) sympathetic ganglia and the

coeliac ganglia of the coel-iac plexus. He suggested that the rcostalr

nerves and thein bnanches were the pathways thnough which the viscera

were endowed with sensitivity and moton power"

Gafen is said to have oniginated the idea that rsympathyr 
,

o:r tconsentr , exists between alf pants of the body, and that the brain

and nerves played an essential :role in this :relationship" He believed

that the br.ain genenated ranÍmal- spinítsr fr.om the rvital- spinítsr in

the blood, and that the fonmen \^rer:e conveyed throughout the body by

the rholl-ow nervesr and their interconnections, so that every part

was influenced and bnought into tsympathyr" Galenrs ideas dominated
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all medical writing and teaching up to the middle of the 17th Centuny

and it was not until- that time that new information was added to the

knowledge of the sympathetic nenvous system.

llill-is, in 1-664, descnibed, for the first time, the pre-

ventebral sympathetic plexuses and thein branches. He thought that

the sympathetic trunks had an int::acr.anial or.igin, but demonstrated the

cenvical- ganglia and nami communicantes. He delíneated mone accur.ately

the distnibution of the thonacic splanchnic nenves. Witl-is adhei:ed to

the rhumo::af theonyr, but differentiated tvoluntanyt and tinvoJ-untaryr

movements, ascnibing to the cerebel-lum the speciaf function of

generating animal spinits which were nesponsibfe fon invol-untary

activities such as the heant beat, nespí::ation and gastnointestinal

movements. The sympathetic ganglia he reganded as stonage depots for

anÍmaf spirits and considened that the nami communicantes strengthened,

or neinfonced, the sympathetic tnunks, senving as channels thr-ough

which involuntany spirits f:rom the cerebel-l-um and vol-untany spinits

from the cer.ebr.um and cond could be bnought togethen"

!,iinsl-ow (tlZZ) observed that intenconneetions existed

between hepatic, nena.ì- and splenie pJ-exuses " He was also the finst

to use the term rgneat sympathetict nerves to indicate thei::

importance in effecting rsympathyr between various ougans"

Whyttrs work (tlSt and 1765) marked anothen conspicuous

advance in knowledge of autonomic function. He adhered to the humo::al
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theo::y in the main, accepting Will-isrs suggestions about the cene-

beflum and animal spinits, but he had a cleanen unde:rstanding of the

pant played by the nenvous system in the phenomena of ?sympathyt.

He elabçrated Wiltists conception of volunta::y and involunta:ry

activities, and reganded reactions such as the contnactions of the

intestines and bladden as responses resu.l-ting from l-ocal stimulation

produced by distension of the muscufar walls o:r inritation of the

mucosa. Whyttrs theor.ies provided the authentic basis of all modern

ideas of reflex action.

About the middl-e of the 19th Centuny thene was much conflict

with negard to the natune and destination of the diffenent types of

fibnes of the sympathetic ner:vous system. Some of the theonies

postulated wene that: (a) the sympathetic fib:res arose exclusively

in the ganglia, but passed either peniphenally atong spinal nerves oll

cent::alJ-y along spinal nenve ::oots; (b) ttre rami communicantes

contained sympathetic fibnes passing in both di::ections between the

cond and the sympathetic ganglia; and (c) ttre i:ami communicantes

contained sympathetic fibres a::isíng only f::om the cord"

Remak (feS+) showed that the white r-ami contained

myelinated fibres, and traced them to the cond thnough both ventral

and do::sa1 spinal nerve ::oots. He supposed that a p:ropo::tion arose

within the cond and he folfowed some of them th:rough ganglia to

terminations in highen on lower gangl-ia in the sympathetic tnunk.
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He afso obse::ved that the gney rami wene comPosed of fine myeJ-inated

and unmyel-inated netîve fib:res which wene distnibuted wÍth the spínal

nerves.

GaskeII (fggO), from a senies of anatomical studíes, was

abl-e to demonstnate the cranial , tho::aco-Iumbar and sac:ral outflows of

the autonomic nenvous system, and he later grouped them togethe:: with

the sympathetic tnunks, and pneventebral and othen ganglia as the

rinvo.l-unta¡y nenvoqs systemr" Langley subsequently sepanated the

nerves into the sympathetic and Palrasympathetie systems.

About the middle of the 19th centuny striking advanees in

the undenstanding of the physíoIogy of the autonomic nervous system

wene also made and its nelationship to the adrenal medufla mone

cleanly established.

One of the earliest clues as to the function of the ad:renal

medufla and to the action of the adnenal amines on the circulation

was pnovided by the experiment of Bnown-Sequard, in 1856, which showed

that stímulation of the adrenal gland was followed by constnietion of

the cerebral vessefs. In 1-894, Oliver, a general practitionen in the

Yonkshine town of Haruogate, who was intenested in the pr:oblem of

high blood pnessu:re and the possible aetiotogicaì- r'o-Le of ove::secnetíon

of the adnenal glands, administered an extract of the ad::enaf gland

to one of his chitdr.en, and noted a decrease in síze of the radial

anteny and a nise in blood pressulre. The results of the expeniment
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on his son imPressed him so much that he t::avellec1 to University

CoIIege, London, to discuss his findings with Plrofesson E. A. Schafer"

When he arrived in Pnofessor Schafenrs department, he found him

engaged in an exper.iment in which the blood pressure of the dog was

being ::econded. when schafenrs experiment was finíshed, Oliven

persuaded him to inject some of hís supnarenal- extnact into the dogrs

vein. rrThey then stood amazed to see the mencuny mountÍng ín the

manometer tilÌ the neeonding float was lifted al-most out of the distal

Iimbr" (in Ba:rcroft and Tal-bot, 1968). Ol-iver and Schafen together

studied the nature of the ad:renal- extract in more detail ove:: the

next few years and Showed, among other things, that the vasoactive

p:rinciple of the ad::enaf gland was in the medul-la and not in the

contex (Oliven and Schafer, 1-895).

In pa:rallel with these advances ín knowfedge of the physio-

Iogical nole of the adrenal medul-Ia 'hrere the developments conce::ning

sympathetic ner.ve function itse.l-f . Cfaude Bernard, in 1851 and 1852,

showed that the division of the cenvical sympathetic chain ín the

nabbit caused the ean of the same side to become flushed and warrn.

Stimul-ation of the sympathetic tnunk had the reverse effects (Bennard,

1858). These observations indicated that the sympather:ic nenves

contaÍned vasoconstnicton fibres and that under o:rdinary conditions

the activity in these fíbnes kept the vessefs in a partially

constnicted state "
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The p:ractice of cutting the sympa"rhetic nerves to a Par-t

and theneby increasing its blood flow is one which ís widely used

today in sungical cincl-es in the t::eatment of vascular insufficieney,

pantícula:rly of the limbs. It owes its eanly beginnings to a chance

obsenvation made in 1,923 on patients suffe::irrg from spastic paralysis

who had been sympathectomised on the mistaken premise that ít would

alleviate this condition" It was found in this gnouP that the limb

on the ttneatedr side felt war.men and appeared pinker than its fellow

afte:: the sungery (in G::eenwood, 1967). Adson and Brown' at the Mayo

Clinic, carried out fumba:r sympathetic ganglionectomies on five

spastic patients, beginning in May 1924, and canefully obsenved the

changes in limb temperatune, co.J-ou:: and sweat gland function. From

this and subsequent work it became clean that foll-owing lumba:: and

thoracic sympathectomy thene was wanming of, and inc::eased circufatíon

through the feet and hands.

The possibility that the effects of stimulating the

sympathetic nenve to an ongan might be due to r-he -Iíbenation of a

chemical substance from the nenve ending was sr:ggested by the work

of Lewandowsky in 1899. Ell-iott (1905) noted that the effec-rs of

adr.enal-ine wei?e al-most identical- with the effecr- of stimulating the

sympathetic ne::ves to the pant unden study. However, despite the

close similanity between the sympathetic t:ransmitter' and ad::enaline

in both chemical tests and biologieat action, thene wene certain
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diffenences to be obsenved in most situations. These differences wer,e

commented on by Ba::gen and DaIe (fgfO) who pointed out that the

action of amino- and ethylamino-bases of the catechol group conres-

ponded mor:e closely with that of the sympathetic nerves than did

that of adnenal-ine.

To explain these diffenences, Cannon and Rosenbl_euth, in

1933, postulated the fonmation of two diffe::ent substanees, 'sympathin

E I and tSympathin It , at diffenent end ougans by the combination of

nel-eased adnenal-ine with differ.ent substances in the cells 
"

Bacq, in 1934, suggested that the effects of sympathetic

nenve stimul-ation hlere due to the liber.ation f:rom the nerve endings

of a substance which behaved l-ike noradrenaline rathen than adnenaline

neal-ry nestating the suggestion of Banger and Date made 24 years

eanlier' - and this was suppor.ted by the obsenvations of stehJe and

Ell-swonth (f gSZ) and Melvilt-e (1937).

In 1939, Lissak made the finst extnactions from sympathetic

nenves and showed that such extnacts had an adnenal-ine-tike action"

Howeven, he was not abfe to define the pnecise natune of these

ext::acted substances. rn 1946, u" s. von Eul-er and his corleagues in

Stockholm devised mone refined methods fon punífication and biological

and chemical anal-ysís of catechol-amines, and found that they courd

ext::act fnom the hearts of cattl_e , honses and cats a su-bstance

identical- with nonad:renaline in alt its charactenistics.



HO

HO cHoH.cH2.NHz Noradrenaline

Methylation

HO

HO CHOH.CHT.NH.CH, Adrenaline

Fie. Intno . I - The stnuctur.es of adnenal-ine and noradnenaline.
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In 1947, Gaddum and Goodwin carried out expeniments on the

cat, in which they observed. the blood pnessure, pupil::eactíons and

uterine contractions, and gave adrenaline and noradrenaline intra-

venously and compa::ed thein effects with those of stimufatíon of the

hepatic nerves. They concluded that the substance neleased by the

hepatic nel?ves was not ad::enaline but noradnenaline or tyramine"

Noradrenaline differ:s from adi:enaline in its st:ructune only in the

absence of a methyJ- group (rig. 1), but this difference confens quite

different properties on the two substances'

The pharmacologieal actions of these substances on the

candiovasculan system are still being elucidated, but an important

step in this direction was provided in'1948, when Ra5zmond Ahlcluis-r

hypothesised that the::e wene two types of adrenotnopÍc receptons on

vascular smooth musefei as determined by their relatíve responsíveness

to the se:ries of nacemic sympathomimetic amines most closely ::elated

stnuctural-ly to adrenaline. The cx-receptors, he pos"tuiated' were

associated with most of the excitatony functions (viz. ) vasoconstri*tion,

stimulation of the uter"us, nictitating membrane ' 
uretel' and dilator

pupillae) and one impontant inhibitory function, intestinal relaxation'

The ß-adnenot:ropic recepto:: bias associated with inhibítory func"cions

(i.e., vasodilatation, relaxation of utenine and b::onchial musculature)

and one excitatony function (myoca:rdial s"cimul-ation). The results of

Ahlquistrs expe:riments suggested that thene hlas only one adrener:gie
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neunotransmitter, and its combinatíon with one o:r other of the two

receptors mentioned in the fonegoing pr:odueed eíthe:r an excitatony or

an inhibitory effect.

In 1962, Coopen, Jellinek, wiJ-lman and Hanlon extnacted

nonadrenal-ine fnom human heart biopsy specimens, while in 1963 '

Chidsey, Braunwald, Mornow and Mason found that the noradrenaline

content of biopsy specímens of human heart was reduced by t:reatment

with reser.pine. It was infemed that the noradrenaline found in these

tissues was derived fnom neunotnansmitter: stol"es.

The int:roduction of a fluorescent histochemical- technique

by which noradnenaline and adrenaline could be sepanatety ídenl.ified

in tissues has helped in characterising furthen the presence and nature

of the sympathetic tnansmitten. This technique was intnoduced by

Falck in 1962, and in 1963, he and Ronsman studied punch-biopsy

specimens of human skin using the method, anrl wer-e able to demonstrate

catecholamines at the outen bo:rder of arterial smooth musc-Le " Up to

this time, this was pnobably the only dinect evidence the:re was of

the pr.eSence of these substances in arteríal smooth muscl-e in man'

In 1967, howeven, Waterson, using a modifícation of the Fal-ck tech-

nique, was able to demonstrate noradr:ena.line in a pnoportion of blood

vessels of fi:esh human dental purp (waterson' 1967) whích was rater

confirmed by KukJ-etova' Zahradka and Lukas (1968).

The character.isation of the sympathetic neurotrð-nsmitrer in
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man and the mechanism of its nel-ease from sympathetic nerve endings is

both of physiological and phanmacological significance, as a large

numbe:r of thenapeutic agents owe their action to interference with the

synthesis, storage, reJ-ease, ne-uptake and inactivation of this

substance. The sympathetic nervous system plays an impo::tant part in

manrs candiovasculan homeostasis, whether it be in nesponse to a

thermonegulatory stimulus, the need to main a constant blood pnessune,

on to meet the bodyrs metabo.lic nequinements" Using newer techniques,

such as fluonescence histochemist::y, electron mic:roscopy and mo:re

nefined assay methods, the nature of the sympathetic transmitten and

its physiological role is now morle appa::ent. Howeve::, thene a::e

ce:rtain areas in the human cinculatony system, âs , fon example, the

peniphenal cinculation, whene the dist::ibution of sympathetic nelrves

to the btood vessels, and the action of sympathomimetic substances

and ions on these structunes needs further elucídation. The rnaterial

p:resented in this thesis examines some of these aspects of the human

per.iphe::af cincufat ion .
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SECTION 7

STUDIES ON ISOLATED BLOOD VESSELS
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CHAPTER t

The ínfluence of sympathetíc innev,uation on

uascuLar, sensitíuity to noradz,enaLine 
"

Reference has been made in the int:roductony chapter: to the

eanly work of Cfaude Berna::d on the vasoconstricton irol-e of the

sympathetic nenves to the blood vessel-s of the rabbit ear. (Bennard,

1851 , 1,852,1858). Mone::ecent histotogicaf evidence for. a sympa-

thetic innenvation of these vessels was found by Grant and Thompson

(1963) who noted that many of the nerves accompanying the btood

vessels of the perichondnj-um of the ean degenerated after :removal of the

homo.l-atenal supenion ce::vical- ganglion. The bioassay data of Bur.n and

Rand (1958) indicated that the skin of the nabbit ean contained

nonadnenaline and that this $ras pnesumably associated with sympathetic

nenves in the walls of the bl-ood vessel-s.

de la Lande, Paton and Waud (fgO¡+), and de la Lande and Rand

(1965) showed that smal-l segments of the isolated major: ean arter.y

were highJ-y sensitive to the effects of peri-ar.tenial- stimulation and

the effects were characteristicalJ-y those elicited by excitation of

the sympathetic ner?ves. If the homol-ater.al- supe:rior cenvical ganglion

in the r.abbit was removed one to thr.ee weeks p:reviously, these

propenties of the isolated anteny were abol-ished.

The intnoduction of the fl-uonescent histochemical technique
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of Falck, in 1962, made possibJ-e, fo:t the fi:rst time, the visual

Iocalization of the sympathetic t::ansmitten substance in its storage

sites. The advantage of this method was that it detected l-ocalized

concentr.ations of catecholamines and hence se::ved to highlight those

nenves which wene nich in s5rmpathetic neui:ot:ransmitten. The precise

distnibution of the sympathetic innenvation ín the central a:rteny of

the nabbit ean could thus be established. Vlith the knowledge of the

l-ocation of these nerve stones it beeame possible to ca::ny out funther

experiments to elucidate the sympathetic nerve function in bl-ood

vessels and p::ecisely correlate histochemical and physiological data.

In 1966, de la Lande, Cannell and Waterson showed that the

centnaf ar.teny of the nabbit ear was much less sensitive to

nor.adnenaline app]-ied to the adventitia than to nor:adnenaline apptied

to the intima of the anteny. In subsequent expe::iments ' de fa Lande

and Water.son (1966, 1967) showed that cocaine, by selectively

enhancing sensitivity to extnaluminal- nor:ad:renaline, neduced on

a-bol,ished this dífferlence in sensitivity" In common with arteries in

the bnain, mesenteny and muscl-e (Canlssono F41ck and Hillarp' 1962;

Falck, 1962; Fuxe and Sedvalt, 1965), nonadrenergic structunes in the

ear. antery alle concentrated in the adventitÍa and thene is no evidence

of penetnation of sympathetic nelrve terminals into the media

(Wate:rson and Smal-e, 1967). It was the::efone proposed that the

diffenence in sensitivity of the arte::y to ínti:aluminaf and
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+Tail of rabbit

Fig. t-1. A diagnam of the enect left ea:r of a ::abbit showing the

convex sunface of the ealr as seen fnom the midline of the skull '
pontraying the nelative positions of the vent:ral (gneat) auricula::

nenve, the central- vein and the centnaÌ (maín) airteny of the ear"

The double arlro\^Is show the segment of the artery used in the

penfusion expe::iments .
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extra.l-urninal noradrenal-ine was related to the uptake of noi:ad::enal-ine

into the adventitial nonad:renafine stones (de Ia Lande and Watenson,

1967). In the pr-esent study, evidence of sueh a relationship has

been funthe:r examined and the effeets of denervation and coeaine

companed. In addition, observations have been made on the time course

ef the aetion of cocaine, and the effeets of cocaÌne on the response

of the artery to nerve stimufatíon and to a non-adnene-ngic stímuiant,

namely, histamine.

METHODS

Pz,epaz,ation of y'abbíts :

Male and fema.l-e semi-Iop eared rabbits wer.e used thiroughout

this study. The weights of the animal-s va::ied from 1.5 to 3"0 Kg,

Anaesthesía was induced with unethane, I ml/Kg of a 259o soluticn

being injected int::ape::itonea1ly, with increments gíven as required.

Befone cannulation of the ear. a:rteny, hepanín 1000 units/Kg was

injected intnavenously into an ean vein.

Perfusion of the ísoLatad. arterV:

The method of per-fusíng the ísolated central arte:ry of the

r.abbit ear was that of de la Lande and Rand (1965)" Smafl- segments

of the antery taken fnom the base of the ear (fig. 1--1) were penfused
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at a eonstant ::ate with Kreblrs bicarbc.rìatê solutÍon at 37oC" To

enabl-e d::ugs to be applied to either the intíma or adventitía, the

a::tery was double cannul-ated so that the íntnal-uminal and extra-

ruminal perfusion media did not mix (rig" r'2)" The absence of mÍxing

between the two ftuid compartments was tested both by the absenee of

volume ehanges Ín the extraluminal- flu-jrl and by the perfusion of dye-

stuff at the conelusísn of the exper:1ment (de ia Lande et aL", l-966)"

Håstochemistz,y :

The technique used was that descrÍbed by Fa.Lck, in 1962, and

subseguentty modified for use in our l-aboratory by Wa'Eerson and Smale

(L967)" The central artery of the rabbit ear was exposed by blunt

dissection an<l a segment at l-east 1cm l.ong excised. This tissue was

tied with cotton thnead to a wíre frame , st::etching being avorcled,

and fr.ozen in a mixtune of acetone and dny ice (Fujiwai:a, Tanaka,

Honjo and Okegawa, 1965). The frame and a::teny wene napìaty tnans-

ferr.ed to a Fr.eeze-Drying apparatus (Thermevac Model FDl3) whích had

been pneviously eooled to minimíse the rj"sk of thawingthe tj-ssue.

Freeze drying was continued for fram 12 hou::s (if tne specÍmens wei:e

thin) to 72 hou:rs (fon the thickest specirnens), at temperå-tur:es of

-SOoC to -35oC and pr.essu:res of 20-50 mie::cns of meneur:y.

When this phase of the ope::ation was ccmplete, the tissue

was nemoved f:rom the freeze dryen and placed in a lange glass jar'

which contained 5 gnams of panafor.maldehyde powden (Merek). The
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paraformaldehyde had been stored. over. sulphuric aeid fon at least

l week at a relative humidity of 70eo. The jan was seaJ-ed wíth a

rubben ring and a metaf J-id, plaeed in an oven preheated to 80oc and

maintained at this tempe::atune for eithe:: one houn or thnee hours'

The selection of either. one or three hours depended on the panticu]-ar

amine unden investigation, i.e. , noradrenafíne o:r adr-enalinet

respectively. Falck and owman (rgos) showed that hea-bing fon one houn

\^ras necessary fon the devefopment of the nonadr:enaline fluonopho:re and

for. three hour.s for the deveJ-opment of the ad::enaline fluonophole "

The tissue that had been treated with panaformaldehyde was

vacuum infilt::ated with panaffin wax and bloeked in this medium"

Tnansver.se sections wene then eut at 7 mic::on thickness and further

prepaned as follows : -

(a) ro:: demonst:rating the nonadnenaLine fluorophore, the

tissue was mounted in an Entellan (Me::ck) and xylol mixture, while,

(¡) ror the adrenaline fluonophore, the tissue was mounted

in liquid pa:raffin, since organic solvents such as xylol have been

found to gr.eatly neduee the adrenaline fluoreseence (Falck and Owman,

196s).

The sections were then examined fo:: fluonescence with a

Leitz Ortholux microscope, using an HBO 2OO me::eury vaPour lamp' a,

3 mm Schott BG 12 excitation filte::, and 490 to 530 mil]ímic:ron

bar.rien filten. A photognaphic recond was made using a Leitz
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O:rthomat,camena and Kodak Photoflure fiIm" Photographic exposures

were usually of 30-45 secondsr dunation.

Tests for speeífieitu of the fLuoz'escence:

(a) Some of the seetions of the formaldehyde treated tissue

wer.e floated on water before mounting as waten eliminates catecholamine

f]uoneseence ( Fal-ck and Owman, 1965 ) "

(b) Some tissues were t:reated by the usuaf methods, with the

exception that no par.afor.maldehyde was Pnesent in the jan dur:ing the

heat tneatment.

Nerue stimulation:

Sympathetic nenves in the antery wall wene stimulated by

means of field efectrodes. In some preparations, the efect:rodes were

placed onJ-y in the extnaluminat bathíng medíum, and in othe::s ' one

el-ect::ode was plaeed in each of the intralumina-I and extnaluminal

per.fusion media.

Denez,uatíon:

The ear arteny in eaeh of six rabbíts was denervated by

nemoving the homofatenal superion cervicaf ganglíon of the rabbít

t+-24 days pneviously. Denenvation was eonfinmed in each rabbít by

the absence of noradrene:rgic stnuctunes in sections of the anteny

examined by the fluor.escence histochemical- method and compa::ed with

the nonmal control ar.teny which was prepared simultaneously unden the

same conditions. The effectiveness of dener"vation was funther
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demonstnated in thnee of the rabbits by the absence of a eonst:rietor

nesponse of the penfused ar.teries to field stimufation applíed under

identical- conditions to those which caused massive constriction of

the co::nespondirig normal control a:rteníes. Th:ree arte::ies we::e not

tested by this pnocedure.

Eæpression of resuLts:

The const:ricton response to nonadrenaline hlas measured by

the maximum r.ise in penfusion pressur:e :recorded duning sustained

eontact of the dnug with the arte:ry fo:: periods vanying from 3-10 min

aceo::ding to the natul:e of the response. The arte:ríes showed some

diffenence in their l?esponses to this d::ug, some displaying a sus-

tained constniction at oll nean the maximum value, whíIe ín othe::s

there was a pltonounced fade after. the maximum I^IaS ::eached" In

addition, it was observed that the fade was ext:remely rapid and

fo]towed by a secondary const:riction which was better sustained" The

Iatten type of diphasic uesponse was more pronounced with extnaiuminal

than with intnaluminal nonad::enafine.

Concentnation/nesponse curves to nonadnenal-ine we:re derived

fr.om responses reco::ded in dupJ-icate olî triplícate at tr¡IO on three

concentnation levels. Changes in sensitivíty to norad:renaline

produced by drugs, or re.lative sensitivíty to intra- and extr'a-

luminal nonadnenal-ine, I¡rene measu::ed in terms of eoncent:rations

pnoducing equivalent maximum responses (sensítivity natio). tr'ihen the
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two curves being compared we::e símilar in shape and slope, the mean

distance apa:rt of the curves was used to estimate the sensitívity

natio, othenwise minimum and maximum vafues wer.e cafcufated and the

natio expressed as a nange.

Ar.teries tended to gain sensitivity duning the cour"se of an

expeniment. In the majonity of arte::ies, the spontaneous inc::ease in

sensitivity was not sufficient to prevent quantitative assessment of

cocainers effect on nor.adnenaline sensitivity. The latter effect was

measuned in two I^rays , i. ". ,

Method I - The responses to intral-uminal and to extr'a-

luminal nor-adr.enalíne were compared befo:re and in the pnesence of

cocaine applied to one on both sur:faees of the a:rteny.

Method 2 - Coeaíne r^ras app.lied to the arteny by intnalumÍnal-

per:fusion on injection, on by adding it to the extraluminal fl.uid

duning the sustained phase of constríctor response to nonadnenafine"

The funther incnease in the nesponse was necor.ded.

Doses of dtngs:

Dose response curves to nonadnenaline wene based on nises

in penfusion pressu:re in the nange of 10 to 200 mm Hg. In the

majority of ar.tenies, the nequined concentrations of intraluminaf

nonadnenaline were in the range of 0.005 to 0.1 pg/m1 and those of

extnaluminal noradrenal-ine in the r?ange 0"02 to 5 yg/ml. Aff

concentnations of nonad::enal-ine r:efe:: to the base; those of coeaine



TABLE T

EFFECT OF COCAINE ON NORADR-ENALTNE SENSITIVITY

Ratío of sensitivities ue +"lt"g ""t.+*I\A \^Il-tnOUt COCalne

Admin.
of

norad::en

Intra-
luminal

Extna-
l-umína1

Coeaíne absent

Concn.
of

cocaine
( uelml )

10

Experiment No.

t

18

2 aJ tr 6 7 a 9

7.2
T,7

7"!
t.L

7
tr

1-1. s

1.s-1.8

9"6_l-2"C 16.s (4"7_s.2)

r-ó"¿
L-4.2

(t-7.2)

1.8-2"2 1.3
1.8

(2.2-2.s)
t.7-2.O

(1.4 )

1 4-9"8 4.8-5"3 6"6-13 3.6-s"1

4.5-7.0
(z.e)

2"2-2"8
(1"s-1"6)

oc-oll

9-72 "8(3.8-4.2)

7-70
(7-10)

trJ 10
(10)

6. 3-6. 6
(8"4)

l_0

Ratio of sensitívities NA extnaluminal-
NA intral-uminal

0 .03 0 .02 0.72 0"2 0"5 0.14 A"23 0"09 0,025

1.4 0"15Cocaine p:resent 0"4 0.3 7.2 0"6 1.0 0" I I.2

1. The sensitivity nat]os wer.e deterrnined by method (t) fo:: experiments 1to I and by nethod (z) for
exper:irnent 9. R::alio of, for example, 5"0 means that cocaine caused a five fold incr:ease ín sensitivity to
norad.renaline. The::atio ís expresied as a uange where the concentnatíon lresponse curves unde:: companison

differ:ed in shape 
"

2" Cocaine was appJ-ied to the same sunface as the no:radr:enaline; the ratio obtained when cocaine was

appj-ied to the.opposíte surface as the no::ad:renaline is shown in braekets.
3. The l-ower tabte ::efe::s to the ratios of the sensitivíty of extraluminal to intraluminal no:radrenaline
in the absence of eocaine (top:row) and the maximum ratio obsenved in the puesence of cocaine (bottom row),
for each of the expeniments 1 to 9 . A ratio 'of l-ess than one means that extr aluminal- nonadr:enaline was

l-ess aetive than íntraluminal noradrrenaline.
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Fig. 1-3b Compar.ison of cocainets action on the constnictol? responses

to field stimul-ation (Stim) 0.3 msec, 0.4 pulses/sec, extraluminal nor-

adrenafine (NA Ext) and inti:aluminal noradnenaline (UR lnt), applied for

the periods shown by líne. The lag between the onset of perfusion and

response to intnaluminal norad:renaline nepresents the time- nequined fon

the noradrenaline to reach the arteny from the pe::fusion reservoin (dead

space). (1-3a). Cocaine 0.5 Uglml applied extnal-uminally at black dot

and washed out simultaneously with the nonad:renaline, or with termination

of stimulation. Note that, although the response to extnaluminal non-

adnenaline is considerably Iess than those to intraluminal noiradirenaline

and to stimulation, cocaine pr:oduces mueh gneater augmentation of the

extraluminal :response. stim 0.4/sec, 0.3 msec. NA Ext 200 nglml, NA

Int 10 ng/ml Time scale, minutes. Ondinate, pe:rfusion pressure' L00 mm

mercuny. (l--3b). A se'cond arte::y in which cocaine 5 pg injected intra-

luninally at btack dots. Stim 0.8/sec,1 msec. NA Ext 50 nglml' NA Tnt

5 ng/ml. Time scaJe and ondinate as for 1-3a.
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denervated anteny (Symp), and a normal innenvated a:rtery (Con) fnom
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nefer to the hydnochlonide sal-t, and those of hístamine to the acíd

phosphate sal-t.

RESULTS

The ability of cocaine to cause marked and sefective enhanee-

ment of extr.aluminaf nor.adnenaline is illust:rated in Figs" 1-3 and

1-4 and by quantitative data on nine a:rteníes summa:rized in Tabfe 1"

Fig. 1-3 shows the effects of apptying coeaine during the sustained

constrictor? response to nonadrenal-ine (Methods) and Fig. 1-4 the

effect of cocaine on the concentnation/response cunves to no::ad:renaline

(uetno¿ t). It will- be observed that, in each of the expeniments in

Table 1, extral-uminal cocaine caused only a smafl incnease in

sensitivity to intnaluminal nonad::enalíne compared with that Lo extt'a-

Iuminal nonadnenaline, and that intna.luminal cocaine, aithough Iess

active in' one a::tery (numben 8), exented a qualitatively símÍlar

action to that of extraluminal- eocaine. A tendency for cocaine to

be Iess active by the intnaluminal::oute was also obsenved in th::ee

of a further seven artenies in which the neiative sensitízing

potencies were estimated solely by the magnitudes of the increased

response nesulting fnom the apptication of cocaine during

noradnenal-ine-induced sustained constrictíon (Method 2). This



TABLE 2

TIME COURSES OF ACTION OF NORADRENALINE AND COCAINE

Cocaine
duning

intral-uminal
NA

Noradrenaline
(NA)

Intra- Extna-
lumínal luminal

Intra- Extna-
luminal luminal

Cocaine
dur"ing

ext::aluminal-
NA

Intna- Extna-
l-uminal luminal

Infused dye
Intenval
between

appeanance
Time of dye and

to reach maximun
a::tery concn.

Expeniment 1

Fl-ow ::ate=8 ml/min

Expeniment 2

Flow nate=5"6 mllmin

Onset of response

Onset to maximum

Onset of nesponse

Onset to maxímum

34 1s 80 (20)

r02 85 90 65 47

77 ,77

707

122

ae

E t02

E 232

5

7! 70-20
4.

t2

27 r23
-t

204,L88 72
J.

20

78

770 160

42 (2e)

273

4r6

E T2O

t 110

20

725 70 30

1" AIl numbells are tirnes, in sec.
2 " * onset of fi:rst peak of diphasic response.
3. In order to affow for perfusion ofrtdead spacert, the times of onsets of actíon of intraluminal nor.adrenaline
and of intraluminal cocaine are calculated from the difference between the obser.ved times of onset after commenc-
ing per:fusion and the time :requined (shown) for Evants blue dye I9o per:fused by the same route to neach the
arter-y" Nevertheless, the intraluminal times of onset ane stÍIl p:robably over?estimated, since penfused dye did
not attaín its peak sustained concentnation in the int::aluminal outfl-ow fon a further 10 to 20 sec, and 30 sec,
for artenies 1- and 2 respectively. For this reason, the onset of action of intr.aluminally injected eocaine was
also estímated (shown in parentheses). The dr:ug injection was made immediatej-y piroximal to the a:rtery so that
the anteny was exposed to a maximr-rm eoncentnation of the dnug within 2 sec.

Doses of drugs: Experiment 1: cocaine 7 vglmL, by injection 2 irg; intnal-uminal- noradrenaline 0.005 'vglmJ-,
extnaluminal noradnenaline 0"01-0.2 Vglnl. Experiment 2: cocaine 0.4 pg/ml, by Ínjection 2 Vg; intnaluminal
nonadnenalíne 0.05 pglml; extraluminai nor.adnenaline 0.2-7"0 pglml.
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tendency was evídent, not only by the gneater respoRse Eo extna-

Iuminal nor.adi:ena]-íne, but in two arte::ies by dep::ession of the

response to intnafuminal nonadnenaline by intnaluminal, but not

extnaluminal, cocaine. However', the stniking and consistent featu:re

of cocaine's action on all a:rtenies was the seleetive enhancement of

exti:aluminal nor.adr.enaline. The net eftèct was that, r'egaldJess of

its noute of applícation, coeaine reduced, or abolished, the dj-ffe::ence

between the intna- and extraluminal sensitivitie-q -co noradr:enaline"

This effect of cocaine is evident also in the controf arte:ries used

in the studies on denenvation (ra¡te s).

Apptying the drug dur.ing sustained constriction to no:r-

adnenaline permitted analysis of eocaínets time cou-rìse of aetíon.

The onset and attainment of maximum sensitiza-cíon was always ::apid

(fig. 1-3), being compJ-ete within 2 to 4 min in alf ai:te:'ies examined.

The onset of action of coeaine was sfower than that of noradr-enaline,

but the lag was never gneaten than 60 sec and was only of the oi:der

of 5 to 20 see in the case of extnaluminal applications " These

featu::es of cocaine's action are iflustrated by data from two

experiments shown in Table 2 " Attention i"s dnawn to rhe speed of

onset of intnaluminal cocaine's sensitLzíng aeti.on on ext:rafuminal

no::adnenaline, which, in the two experiments e ïIas onJ-y 9 and t5 sec

slowen than that of extnaluminal cocaine.



TABLE :3

EFFECT OF DENERVATION ON SENSTTTVTTY TO NORADRENALTNE

Anteny

Control

Control
+

Cocaine

Denenvated

Denenvated
+

Cocaine

Route of
application

of
norad:renaline

Intnaluminal

Extr.afuminal

Intratuminal

Extnaluminal

Intnaluminal

Extraluminal

Tntr.aluminal

Extnaluminal

ExÞer.iment No '

T 2

1"0 1.0

o7 09

l-..J 2"0

t "t+ 0.9

1.9 2"4

2.0 l_.5

e.7

3.0

4

:l-"0

"18

3"1

1.8

l_"3

0.3-1"0

1_. 8

0"8

¡:

't. 0

"09

4"4

"to

'1.0

0.2-0"5

3

1.0

.7

l_.8

1.3

9"5

6"0

6

1.0

"16

2.3

0"9

5"2

3.8

13

7

Each figure is the natio of extralumÍnaf nor:adrenal-ine sensitivity
to intnaluminal nolladnenaline sensitivÍty" In each contnol a:rtery the
l-atter- sensitivity is anbitrarily assigned a value of one" Onì-y the
mean value of the ratio is shown, exeept in expe:ríments 4 and 5 whe:re

the natio is exp::essed as a t?ange to ínclude an inc::ease in sensitivity
to extnaluminal noïladrenaline which oceurr^ed spontaneously duning
perfusion 

"

Vafues fon cocaine in the sympathectomized ante:ry in exper:iments 2,
3 and 5 ar-e not shown, sinee the ar:te:ries progr"essiveJ-y decreased in
sensitivity to intr.a- and extnalurninal noradnenalíne onee penfusion
with cocaine was commenced.

Concentnation of cocaine, 10 pg/ml.
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Deneruation:

Six arterries, which had been denervated 14 "to 24 days

p:reviously, showed gneatly enhanced sensitivity to ext::al¡:minal

nor-adnenalíne, but a smallen inc:rease in sensitivity to íntnal-uminal

no::adnenaline. Compa:rison was made in each case with the anteny from

the opposite ear. which had not been dene:rvated. An example of the

eoncentration/nesponse eunves to no¡adr:enaline in the "cwo airte::íes is

shown in Fig. 1 -4. The nesul-ts are summarized in Tabte 3, whích also

shows the effect of cocaine on eaeh control and sympathectomized

ar.teny" It wil-L be noted that the dene::vated anteny closely resembles

the cocaine-treated a::tery in its relative sensitivities to intra-

and extrafuminal nor-adrenaline, that ís, denervation, like cocaine,

tends to abofish the diffe:rence between these sensitivities. The

effect of cocaine on the sensitivity of the denervated anteries to

nonaclnenaline va::ied between r.efatively slight enhancement (th:ree

ar.ter.ies) and deþnession (three a:rteries).

Nerue stímuLatíon:

In six ar.tenies, responses of appnoximately equivafent

magnitude wene eficited by field stimulatÍon, íntnafuminal

no::ad:renal-ine and extral-uminal norad:renaline " Duríng the sustained

phase of the responses cocaine was applied extraluminally' o:: intr-a-

tuminally, by injection on perfusíon, and its effeet measul'ed by the

Ínc::ease in constr.ictíon. The r-esults of the six experíments ane



TABLE 4

EFFECT OF COCAINE ON NORADRENALINE AND ON FIELD STIMULATION

Int::aluminaI
no:rad:renaline

Stimulation

Extraluminal
norad:renaline

St imulat ion
characteristics

Exper:iment Nc. ->

Iñt. cocaine

Ext " cocaine

Int " cocaine

Ext. cocaine

Int. cocaine

Ext " cocaíne

PuIse du::ation
(msec ) lpulse
frequency per

30208
85F' .

135
5

ö

718

82A 20
3012 72

20 10 1s 20
18 15

7 trJ

ö
ã-e"

10

-45

105

77

4

36

-45

2

-*

t4 t2
10ñ

25

40
36-

l3

136

180
10

180
Tõ-

6

10
æ

30 30
30 28

48
4

r l0 "35

0
F

U

â

87
22 13

32
n

3s 25Ts
41 115
9T

66 136
42

5
.t-

59
ñ

128 150
12 10

1. olo.8

770

20

20

160

70.312 rr
o. 310.4

'9..3/s

^,':.7/3^^L/7"s

7l!
715

7" Each natio is the Incnease ín response (in mm) eliciled Þy cocaine"
@ailing immediately befo:re addÍng cocaine.

2" Stímulation chanacter.istics shown at foot of table rna:rked 
tt nefen to the nesponse marked 

tt in
the same column.

3. Coneentration of ,cocaine: Expe::iment 1: 0.5 Ug/ml; 21 2 yg/ml; 3: 5 pg injectionS 4: 1 uglml
(ext:raluminal)r 5 Ug injection; 5:0.5 pglmt (extnal-uminal),5 ug injeetion; 6: 5 iig injection.



TABLE 5

EFFECT OF COCAINE ON HISTAMÏNE

Ratio of Sensitivities

Route of application Expt. 1- Expt. 2 Expt " 3

Intraluminal histamine 0.46-0.56 rì ^_n o "66-1,.2

Extnal-uminal his t amine 7;25 .7 -t .0 L-1. 3

Extnaluminal nor.adrenaline 10 6-10 20

Sensitivity :ratio in the
absence of cocaine;

Ext:raluminal histamine 0"5 0.5 0 .9-1 .0
Int'nafuminal- histarnine

The ratios refer to the sensitivity to histaminee or nonadnenaline
(extraluminal only), in the Pnesence of cocaine, colnpalred with the
sensitivity in the absence of cocaine. Concentr"ations: cocaine
! yg/nl, histamine 0 

" t-I yg/nL.
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pllesented in Table 4. The main feature is that, in five of the

anteries, potentiation of field stimufation is much less marked than

that of ext::a.Iuminal- nonad::enafíne and corresponds me:re elosely to

that of intral-uminal no::adrenal-ine. These actions of eoeaine are

al-so ill-ustrated in Fig . 1- 3 .

Histønine:

The effect of cocaine on histamine-induced eonscr'ietíon was

examined in thnee ar.ter.ies. The nesponse to histamine, perfused

int::aluminally or. applied extr"aluminal-Iy u nesembled that to non-

adnenafine in that it was pnompt in onset, :reached a maxímum within

1 to 4 min and was well--sustained. The natios of the sensitivity of

the artenies to histamine befone, and in the presence of, cocaine

(1 ug/mf) were derived from concentratíon/nesponse curves and ar-e

shown in Table 5. The data points to a slight depressant actíon of

cocaine on intral-umina.l histamine. Howeven, the main feature is

cocainets laek of effeet on extr:aluminal- histamine, whieh contnasts

with the mar.ked potentiation of extnaluminal no:radnenaline. The

l-atter" \^ras measuned in each artery following the obsenvations on

histamine by applying nonadnenaline immediately befone, and after,

cocaine wash out.

Attention nay be drawn also to the ::elatively small

diffe::ence between the sensitívity to int::a- and extrafumínal-

histamine. The maxímum diffe::ence vras twofold, whÍeh may be companed
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with the five- to tenfofd díffe::ence commonly obse::ved with

nor-adr:enal-ine .

DTSCUSS]ON

In othen tissues, partícula::ly heart and cat nictitating

membnane, it has been demonstnated that cocaine prevents uptake of

nor:adrenatine into the stonage sites and that chr.oníc denenvation

aÇhieves the same effect by causing the stonage sites to deteniorate

(TrendeJ-enbur.g, 1963). Hence the ability of cocaine and of denerv-

ation to inenease the sensitivity of the antery to extral-uminal

noradnenaline to a leve.L appnoaehing that to intraluminal nonadnenaline

indicates that the manked diffenenees between these sensitivitÍes in

the normal- untreated antery ís pr.obably r:elated to uptake of nor-

adr"enal-ine into storage sites and not simply to diffusion barniers

in the antei:y. The observations that the sensitízing action of

serotonin (de l-a Lande et aL.,1966) and the constrictor potency of

histamine (present study) a:re little affeeted by their routes of

application to the a::teny are funthen evidence that diffusion

banl:ier.s ane unlikely to play a major role in the diffenenees in

sensitivity to intna- and ext::aluminal nonadnenaline"

It has been shown (de la Lande and Wate::son' 1967; Wate:rson
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and Smale,1"967 ) tnat the nonadrenal-ine stonage sites in this arte'r'y

are closely packed str.uctures located in the adventitia immediately

outside and completely sunrounding the outer bo::den of the smoor:h

muscle layen" The position of the storage sites is consistent witli

the hypothesis, advanced previousfy (de Ia Lande and Waterson, 1966,

1967), that nonadrenatíne applied to the adrrentitía undengoes eonsider--

able loss by uptake into the stonage sites befone Ít neaches the

undenlying smooth muscle, and that cocaine and denervation exe::t thei::

dramatic effect on sensitívity to extral-uminaf noradrenaline by

preventing this 1oss" The nelatively slight potentiation of intra-

luminaf nor.adnenalíne may be explained ín thro ways: eÍther low uptake,

or an inability of uptake to infl-uence the concentration of nor'-

adrenaline in the smooth muscfe. The second explanation is favou:ed

by the speed with which inttal-uminal cocaine exerts its potentiating

and inhibitor:y effects on extr.aluminal noradrrenaline" The effeet of

cocaine commences within 15 to 30 see of applieation to the perfusion

medium, and is maximal- on nean maximal within a further 2 to 4 min.

The time counse implies napíd penetr"ation of coeaine from the intima

to the stonage sites in the adventitia, and it is ¿ r'easonabl-e

assumption that ínt:raluminal nor-adrenalíne penetrates to the stûnage

sites at a rate at least compar.able with that of cocaine. The

hypothesis is presented diagrammatícally in Fig. 1-5. The storage

sites arie assumed to nepnesent major" sítes of loss fon both
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intnaluminaf and extraLuminal noradrenaline, so -rhat ioss of intr:a-

Iuminal nor.adnenaline occurs, but only aften it has diffused through

the smooth musc.l-e, that is, after. it has exented íts physíological

action. Hence the extremely high sensítivity of the arteny to intna-

Iuminal nonad::enaline, which has provided the basis for- its applic-

ation to catecholamine bioassay (de Ia Lande and Hanveyr 1965), is

explained, not by the absence of uptake, but by the ínability of

uptake to affect this sensitivity; simila::ly, the sensitivity is

Iittle affected when uptake is prevented or abol-ished by cocaine or-

dene::vation.

Howeven, the first explanatíon - that is, low uptake - is

not excfuded by ou:r data since, despite napid penet:ration of int:ra-

luminal-Iy applied d:rugs to the adventitia, ít is possible that their

concentnation is markedly ::educed in the outen negion of the ante::y

wall by a diluting effect of the extnaluminal bathi"ng solution. If

such an effect extends to the r.egion of the adventitial storage sites,

the concentr.ation of noradrenaline in this ::egion may be conside::ab1y

less than in the lumen and uptake of noradrenaline witl- be cornespond-

ingly l-ess. Recent studies (de ta Lande and co-worke::s, unpublíshed)

have shown that the concentration of intnaluminally applied nor-

adnenaline which finally neaches the nenve stones is, in faet,

r.educed as a result of metabolism by the enzl¡me catechoL-O-methyl

tnansfe:rase which is probably located entine-ly in the media"
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. Although the potentiation by coeaine of the eonsrríctor-

responses to stimulation tended to be greater than that to intra-

luminaf no:rad::enaline, in accord with pnevious observations (de l-a

Lande et aL.r 1966), the magnitudes of the íncneases wer.e much small-er

than those to ext:raluminal noradnenaline. The :resul-ts wene unexpected,

since it was anticipated that endogenously neleased nonadnenafine

would be exposed to considenabl-e ne-uptake in the storage sites before

it diffused fnom the adventitia ínto the underlyíng smooth muscle,

that is, its response to cocaine would ::esemble that of ext::aluminal

r.athen than intrafuminat nonadnenal-ine. However:, it has been noted

that in guinea-pig and :rat vas deferens pnepanations, vrhere

noradrenengic stonage sites ar-e distnibuted thnoughout the smooth

muscle layer:, augmentation of nerve-induced responses is neve:rthe.Iess

slight companed with that of responses to exogenous noradrenafine

(BentJ-ey, 1966). Funthermone, Tnendelenbu:rg (f gO0) has obsenved

supensensitivity to noradnenaline in the cat nictitating membrane

during sustained nenve stimufation, and a simifar effect has been

obse::ved on the nabbit ear- antery (de Ia Lande, unpublished). Hence

the possibility emelrges that cocainers ability to cause suPer-

sensitivity by inhibiting uptake of norad::enaline may be modified

in some way by the state of supensensitivity prevailing duning nenve

stimufation.
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SUMMARY

t. The sensitivity of the isolated nabbit ea"r antery to

extnaluminal nonadnenal-ine, but not to intr.afuminal nonadnenaline,

is gneatJ-y enhanced by cocaine. The net effect is that the difference

between the íntral-uminal- and extraluminal- sensÍtÍvity to nonad::enalíne

is greatly neduced, or: abolished"

2" The effects of dener.vation el-osel-y :resemble those of

cocaíne "

3. Cocaine al-so enhances the constnictor nesponse of the

anter.y to fiel-d stímulation, but the effect is much less pnonounced

than that on extraluminal- nonad::enaline.

4. Cocaine has little effect on the const:ríctor response to

histamine.

5. It is concl-uded that the position of the noradnenaline

stones in the medial adventitial border of the anteny detenmines the

low sensitivity of the anteny to ext:.aluminal noradnenaline. Cocaine

and denenvation, by elimínating the effects of uptake, reduce the

l-oss of nonadnenaline by uptake into the s"tonage sites as it diffuses

fnom the adventítia to the media.
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CHAPTER 2

The histochemicaL LoeaLisation of sympathet'í,c

nerue endings in hwnan bLood uesseLs.

Falck and Ror.sman (1g09) were the fi::st to neport specifíc

fluor.escence enclosing the smooth muscle layen of arterial vessels

in the deepen J-ayens of the coiríum in human skin. Over" four years

elapsed befone another report of specific fl-uoneseence in human

vascul-ar smooth muscle appea:red and this \^ras on the pr.esence of such

fluorescence in the btood vessel-s of human dental- pulp (Watenson,

1967; Watenson and de la Lande, 1967). Owman, Rosengren and

Sjoberg, in the same year, using a combined fluorescent hístochemical

and fl-uorimetric assay technique, observed that the ongans of the

human female nep:roductive t:ract r^relre supplied with an adrenergic

inne::vation of va::ying density. Part of the inncrvation was nelated

to the blood vessels and the only amine present in significant

amounts was nonadnenalíne. A funthe:r histochemical study on the

presence of monoaminengie nenve fibr:es in the btood vessels of human

dental- pulp was published by Kukletova, Zahnadka and Lukas (l-968),

whil-e mol^e recently, Gannon and his co-workers have neported speeific

fluonescence anound the bl-ood vessels in the submucosa of the human

neetum (Gannon, Bur.nstock, Noblett, and CampbeJ-l , 1969).

Despite the demonstr.ation of catechol-amine fl-uonescence in
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the bl-ood vessel-s to skin, dental pulp, the femafe :repnoductive

tr.act and the rectum of man, there is little di::ect evidence on the

distribution and l-ocafisation of sympathetic nenve terminals in

penipherqf human l-ímb bl-ood vessels despite the fact that these are

the vessels whose reflex and pharmacological responses have been

most extensiveÌy studied in man. Studies on the fr¡nctions of these

nerves ane langeJ-y indirect and rely on the actions of vanious

sympathomimetic agents on the bl-ood vessels of no:rmal and sympa-

thectomized limbs. The p:resent study was undentaken to examine some

periphenal human vesse.l-s histochemícally to ascentain the distnibution

of thein sympathetic ner:ve suppJ-y. Human gingival and mesentenic

vessel-s we::e also studied, and an attempt made to eval-uate whether a

::el-ationship existed between the intensity of the fluorescence and

the age of the patients from whom the vessels were obtained"

METHODS

The techníques used and the tests fo:: specíficity of the

fluonescence wene described in Chapten 1. I,,lhen specífic fluo-

rescence was obsenved, ít was airbitra:rily classified into thnee

gnoups, viz., stnong, modenate, or weak, as based on b:rilliance"

Tissue fo:r study was obtained from several sources. As
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Sou¡ce

1. Lower lirob

Hand

Foot

l+- Hand

5. Large intestine

6. 6ingiva-l tissue

Vesse]-s

Dorsatis pedis artery

Digital a¡teq¡

DigitaL arterJ¡

Digital arter5¡

Branches of the
inferio:r mesenteric
artery
Giagival artenies

Giagival arte:ries
Gingival artenies
Digital a¡'te¡ries
Gingival arteries
Gi.agival a¡rteries

DigitaL atteries
Gingival arteries
Digital arteries

Digital arteries
Gingival arteries
t. Cutar¡eous vessels
2. Digital arteries

Age of Patient Fluorescence

fluorescence.

fluorescence.

fluo¡escence.

fluorrescence,

fluoresceuce.

fluorescence.

TABLE 2-7

CATECHOLAüINE FLUORESCENCE IN HT]I.{AN BLOOD VESSELS

Details of Specimen

Autopsy 2 hrs after death.
(Myoca:rdial- infa¡ction)
Autopsy 4L hns after death.
(Myoca:rdial infanction)
Arnputation for long-standing vascular
insufficiency and associated gangrene.

Autopsy 26 h:rs after death.
(Carcinoma of the stornach)

Abdómino-perineaf resection fo¡ a
ca¡cinoma of the rectum.

74 yrs

68 yrs

63 y:rs

60 yrs

Approx. 60 yrs

35 yrs

No specific

No specific

No specific

No specific

No specifie

No specific

7.

8.

9.

10

11

L2

13

6i¡gival
Çingiwa1

Hæds
6ingival
6ingiwal

tissl¡€
tissr.E

tissr¡e
tissr¡e

gingirraltissue Giagival.a¡te¡ries

Following surgery for an inpacted
wisdorn tooth.

-do-
-do-

Autopsy 18 hrs after death. (PuJ.monary

enbolis¡ folJ-owing a fractr:red femr:r)

Autopsy 2 h'rs aften tleath. (Sub-
aoa"¡rlài¿ haernorrhage )'
Autopsy approx. 5-10 hrs after death.
( Hepatoblastoroa)

Autopsy 5 hrs after death. (Sudden
death syndrooe)

Autopsy 3k hrs afLer death. (Intestinal
obstruction )

Autopsy 8 h:rs afÈer death. (Sudden death
syncbooe )

Autopsy 12 hrs after death. (Heart
faiLure and septicaenia)

l{oderate specific fLuoresceuce.

l{odenate specific fluorescence.

No specific fluorescence.

l{oderate specific flrrcrescence.

l{oderate specific fluoresc.ence.

Stnong specific fluoresc.ence.

Strong specific fl-uo¡¡escence.

Strrcng specific fluo¡rescence.

23 y:ls

21 yrs

19 yrs

9 yns

17 nths

5 nths

17 wks

7 r¡ks

17 days

Hæ<ls
6ingival tissr¡e
llæds

1r+. Haods
Gingival tissu€

15. Hand.s 1. feak specific fluor.esc€noe Presett.
2. Occasional granuJ'e of reak speeific

fluorescence seen.
3. No specific f\.¡orescence.Gingival tissr¡e 3. Gingival arteries
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catecholamines probably diminish with autolysis, effo:rts were made

to get material as soon as possíbl-e after operation on post-mortem"

The most readily available source of fresh, heaÌthy tissue was

gingival tissue obtained at oral- surgeny, espeeialJ-y at the

extraction of impaeted wisdom teeth.

Sevenal attempts were made to study arte::ies obtaíned fnom

amputated human lowen limbs. In these patients , the need for

amputation had a::isen due to J-ong-standing vascul-an insufficiency

leading to gangnene, and in al-l- save one of the digits studied the

gangrenous process was well- advanced and the tissues hreue necuotic.

The nesult from the one digít without gangrene is included in

Tabl-e 2-1. Tissues obtained at diagnostic skin biopsy wene found

to be inadequate fo:: histochemical study"

When the tissues became availabfe fnom any source, they wene

placed immediatel-y into freshly pr.epaned, oxygenated Krebrs bicanbonate

sofution and subjected to the histochemical- study within thinty

minutes.

RESULTS

Table 2-1 tÍsts the blood vessels studied and the extent of

the fluonescence seen in them, annanged in order of decreasing age of



Fie. 2-I Tiransverse section of a digital a:rteny f:rom a 17-week

otd infant. There are two areas of fluorescence - an outer rang

of specific (adrenergic) ffuorescence at the medio-adventitial

border'randaninnerningofautofluorescencecausedbytheinternal
elastic lamina. Magnification X100 '



Fie. 2-2(a) A digitat arteny from a 7-week ol-d infant, in
transvense section, showing the same pattern of fluorescence as

in Fig. 2-1". Magnification X100.



Fie. 2-2(b) An adjacent section to that shown in Fig ' Z-2(a)

aften it had been floated on water'. The specific fluorescence

has disappeared, while the intimaf autofluorescence remains.

Magnification X100.



Fie. Z-S(a) A tnansverse section of a gingival ar:te:ry fnom the

7-week old infant, showing specific fl-uo:rescent structures at

the medio-adventitial- jrurction and intimal autofluorescence.

MagnifÍcation X1-00.



Fie. 2-3(b) An ad jacent section to that shown in Fig. 2-3(a)

aften it had been floated on water. The specific fluorescence

has disappeared, while the intimal- autofluorescence :remains.

Magnification X1-00.
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the patients. The fi::st six artenies listed, obtained f::om subjeets

aged fnom 35 to 74 years, showed no speeific fluorescence. The

nemainÍng blood vesseJ-s all showed specific fluonescence, except

those fi:om the 19 year: old, where the autopsy was performed eighteen

hou:rs after. death. The specific fluonescence seen in the vessefs of

the 17 day old infant was scanty. In this case ' 
the autopsy was

penfor.med twefve hours after death.

Figu::es 2-t and 2-2(a) show the specific fl-uo:rescent

structu:res in digital artenies fi:om the 17 week and the 7 week old

infants, nespectiveJ-y. Figune 2-Z(A) is a control sectíon of the

digital- anter.y from the 7 week old t:reated by ftoating on water to

destr.oy specific fluo::escence. Figune Z-3(a) shows the specific

fl-uo::escence in a gingival arter:y from the same subject and 2-3(b)

the control- section after floating on wate::. The specifíc

fluorescence has an intense gneen appearance ancl is located at the

medio-adventitial- jr.netion in the vessel.

DISCUSS ION

The resutts of this study indicate that speeific catechol-

amine fluonescence can be demonstrated ín human dígital and gingival

arteries. The fluoreseence was observed to lie near the oute:r borden
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of the smooth muscl-e layer. of the blood vessel and had an intense

gneen col-our. It was seen in gneat abundanee ín the vessel-s of all

but one of the child:ren and young adults. Specifíc fluorescence

was not seen in the blood vessels of the adults aged thinty-fíve

years and over.

The above findings point to an invense ne.l-ationship between

age and the intensity of specific fl-uor:escence in human blood vessels

and, though only a qualitative estimate of sympathetic nerve stones,

supports the findings of Fr.ol-kis (fgOe) who found a decl-ine in

sympathetic nerve activity with inc::easing age. Owman et aL. (1967),

in their study on the adnene:rgic innenvation of the human femal-e

neproductive tr.act, al-so found that fl-uonescent nenves to the

rcranialr pontion of the vagina and the st:roma of the ovary \^Iere

more prominent in the newborn. In the study by Gannon et aL" (1968)

on the necta.l- mucosa, in which they demonstrated pe:rivascu.Lan

fluonescence, all the subjects were unde:r twelve years of age. Adams,

Honton and Zi]kha (1gOA) found scanty endogenous catecholamine

fl-uonescence in biopsies fnom temponal- artenies obtaÍned at craniotomy

fnom patients aged 38 to 59 years.

In the study on the neonate in our senies, in whose vessel-s

only weak ffuorescence was seen, a period of twel-ve hours had elapsed

between death and the penformance of the autopsy. In the case of the

nineteen yean old in whom no fluorescence rnras demonstrated, eighteen
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houns elapsed between death and autopsy. In view of the abundance of

specific fl-uor.escence whieh vras pi?esent in the vessels of the other

infants, chitdnen and yoìrng adu.l-ts, it is possf-ble that the longer

post-mortem autolysis to which the vessels wene exposed destnoyed

the sympathetic neurotransmitten. l,ie have obsenved that specifíe

fluonescence in the centnal anteny of the rabbit ean ís considenably

diminished if the arter.y remains in the cadaven fon mor-e than three

hour:s aften death at 26oC. If the human cadavens were exposed to

this tempe::atur-e fo:: mone than a few hours, autolysís with loss of

specific fluor:escence could have occunred.

It is not cl-ean why the amount of f.l-uorescence should

diminish with incneasing age. 0u:: obse:rvations are compatibl-e with

a decl-ine in the norad:renal-ine content of the sympathetic nerves with

age and afso with a diminution in the density of the nerve netwonk

itsel-f. Eithen or both of these changes coul-d contnibute to the

findings of Fnol-kis (1909) who reponted that against a backg:round of

a decline in nesponsíveness to sympathetic stímulatíon in olden

anima.l-s there was an inc::ease in sensitivity of the ceffs and tissues

to the t::ansmitten, This is consistent r^rith the incneased sensitivity

of smooth muscl.e known to occui: after denervation and l-oss of

neunotransmitten substance (Trendel-enburg, 1963) 
"
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SUMMARY

I. The,Fal-ck histochemical techníque has been applied to

human digital, gingival- and mesenteric artenies to localise the

sympathetic nenves in these vessel-s "

2, Specific catechoJ-amine fluollescence, loeated at the

medio-adventitial junction, was obse::ved in digital and gingival

ar.tenies obtained fnom young adults, chíJ-dnen and infants, but not

in the vessel-s obtained from ol-de:r adults.

3. These findings suggest a nelatíonshíp between the age of

the subject and the quantity of t::ansmitten present in sympathetíc

nerve endings, or ín the density of the nenve netwo::k.
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SECT]ON 2

STUDIES ON THE CIRCULATTON ]N MAN



J/

GENERAL METHODS

Venous oceLus ion pLethy smography :

In many of the human studies penformed fon this thesis the

assessment of blood fl-ow in a l-ímb segment, hand, or foreanm was

made by the technique of venous occlusion plethysmography.

Fnancis Glisson (tjll ) was one of the finst to use the

technique of plethysmognaphy. His pJ-ethysmograph was a lange glass

cylinder, into which the whotre ar.m coufd be placed, the open end

being seal-ed to the upper anm and the instrument completely fílled

with waten. An open tube at one end, into which the waten had nisen,

enabled him to obser:ve the changes in fimb volume during muscular

activity.

Buison, in 1862, modified the technique considenably, and

the instrument he designed could irecond volume changes graphically,

which is embodied in the name of the techníque (pLethysmos .. ".

incnease , graphein .... to w:rite).

By the application of intenmittent venous occl-usion ' as

suggested by Bnodie and Russel-l in 1905, the nate of blood flow in an

ongan could be determined quantitatively. This modification was

appJ-ied for use in the human limb by Hewlett and van Zwafuwenburg in

1909. The latten wo::kens used an air fill-ed glass tube, into which

the hand or. forea::m was pJ-aced, and venous occfusion was applied
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with a pneumatic cuff placed proximal to the ple"chysmog:raph"

Subsequent improvements to the technique eonsisted of sealing the

instnument, using a :rubbe:: sleeve or glove attached to the plethysmo-

gr:aph (Knogh, Landis and Tunne:r, 1932), and the coruect water

temperature was determined for both the hand and for.eanm segments

to al-low an accunate measurement of nesting blood flow (Barcroft and

Edholm, 1946).

The principle embodied in venous occlusion plethysmog:raphy

is that the pneumatic congesting cuff, which encir,cles the timb

pr:oximal to the segment being studied, is inflated to a pnessure

be.low diastol-ic, usual-Iy 60-70 mm Hg" When the pressure is apptied,

a::tenial- bl-ood stitl flows ínto the segment and becomes pooled in

the capacity vessels. The rate of incnease of the part tends to be

Jinean until- the capacity vessels are distended and then some blood

escapes back unde:: the cuff. Thnee phases have been described duning

venous occlusion (GneenfieÌd and Pattenson, 1954).

Phase 1 - When there is unimpeded arterial infl-or^r-, the

inc:rease in vol-ume of the limb segment is

equal to the arteríal inflow"

Phase 2 - The capacity vessels have fifled sr:fficiently

and this leads -to a pnognessive nise of pressul?e

within them, but the pressure is, as yet,

insufficient to cause blood to leak past the



Fie. Method 1

these studies.

hand bl-ood flow.

The dual Pen-lrecorden which was used in some of

The record shown on the tracing is of bil-ateral



Fie. Method 2 The water-filJ-ed, temper"atune-controlled

plethysmograph with the nubber sleeve used fon forearm

plethysmograPhY .
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co.l-Iecting cuff.

Phase 3 - In addition to the above, the Pressure in the

capaeity vessels has :risen sufficiently fon

blood to feak back under the collecting cuff.

Greenfiel-d and Pattenson cal-culated that antenial inflow

would be unaltered by venous back pnessune until the iresting vofume

exceeded 29o, and this usually takes much longer than the 10-15 sec

col-Iection time used in the present studies '

The incr.ease in the volume of the segment against time is

neconded using a kymogr.aph or: a pen wniter (fig" Method 1) and the

anter.ial inflow in mI/100 ml/min can be dinectJ-y deduced fnom the

slope of the necond. The technique has been critícal-ly examined on

severaL occasions and shown to give an accurate measu:lement of blood

flow (Landowne and Katz, L942; FormeJ- and Doyle , 7957; Gr:eenfieldt

i.eèo ) .

The p]-ethysmognaph which has been used ín these experimentaJ-

studies is one which was designed by Gneenfield (1954) and inconpon-

ates a temper.atune control mechanism (fig. Method 2).

In the measuuement of foreanm bl-ood ftow by this technique

a second pneumatic cuff was applied to the w:rist immediately distal

to the plethysmognaph and inflated above systolic PressuIle, usuall-y

to 200 mm Hg. This cuff excluded the hand cí:rcufatíon fnom the field

of study and theneby made the measurement of fonea::m blood flow



Fie. Method 3 The general laboratory set-up showing a kymograph

with smoked. dr.um attached, sequence timer' and automatic colJ-ecting

and occlusion cuff inflating apparatus. Hand bl-ood fl-ow is being

measured on the (L) and foneanm bfood flow on the (R) '



Fie. Method 4 A cl-ose up view of a plethysmograph measuring

foreanm blood flow.



^i.'.-a-t-

Fie. Method 5

and defl-ate the

plethysmognaPhY .

The apparatus used to automaticalJ-y inflate

pneumatic cuffs during venous occfusion
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accuuate. The arteriaf ocefusion cuff was applied fo:r 60-90 seconds

befone ffow measurements welle commenced, as suggested by Kenslake

( 1s4e ) .

Fig. Method 3 shows the equipment in operation, and

Fig. Method 4 a close up view of fo:rea::m blood flow measunements"

The high pressure 'tw:rist'r cuffs wene inflated to 200 mm Hg by air

obtained fnom a compnessed ain cyJ-inder th:rough a two-stage neducing

vafve. A two-way gas stop-cock pe:rmitted the cuff to be inffated and

deflated when nequired. The l-ow pl?essure venous occlusion cuffs we::e

inflated and defl-ated 3-4 times each minute from a reservoin of aii:

maintained at a constant pressure (usualJ-y 60-70 mm Hg) by a

compressed air cylinde:r through two reducing valves ' A sequence

timer (Paton Indust:ries, Adelaide) operated solenoid inlet and outlet

valves, and could be set to function automatically with inftation

per.iods fnom 1-60 seconds and deflation periods from 1-20 seconds "

It was also possibl-e to ope:rate this machine manually so that the

dunation of inflation and deflation could be adjusted at wíIl. The

avenage "collecting pe:riodrt used in these exper"iments ranged from

9-15 seconds, while the ?'air out'r phase was ín the region of 4-5

seconds. A close up of the sequence Timen ís shown in Fig" Method 5.

Care was taken to position the J-Ímb segment above heant level duning

the flow measulîements so that adequate venous draínage during the

trair outt' phase ensured that the capacity vessels weire relatively



Fig. Method 6 The sl-ide calipen which was used to measure the

recorded blood flow'
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empty fon the subsequent fl-ow estimation"

The incnease in volume of the part unden study du:ring

venous occl-usion hlas converted to a value for blood flow in

mll100 mt/min usíng the slide ealipen shown in Fig" MethÒd 6" The

instnument was placed on the necond so that one of the honizontal

lines on its base was panallel to the time tnace line on the neconding"

One of the pa::all-el l-ines on the movable pensPex ånm was placed oven

the r.eco::ded bl-ood flow measur.ement, and the height in cm read at the

point of intensection of the lowen bo:rde:r of the penspex arm and the

inner borden of the ventical centimet:re :rule. The distance between

the pivot of the penspex anm and the inner edge of the ventically

placed centimetne nul-e coul-d be varied and represents the time'base

(tx) wirich had to be caleul-ated fon each expeniment, This value fo::

(Tx) was calcufated fnom:

t. The ventieal- movement of the ::eco:rder w::iting point in cm

for a volume increment of 1"0 mf(h)"

2" The volume of the limb segment/l-OO (V) and gíven by the

fonmul-a Tx = T60/h.V.

whe::e T60 was the distance in cm tnavelled by the neconding tnace in

60 secs. Once the value for Tx was derived, the slide ealiper was

set and each cm on the vertical scale read corresponded to a blood

fl-ow of 1 ml/1-00 ml/min.
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Supez,fieíal ond deep uenous b\ood 02 satutatíon estimations:

The plethysmognaph gives a satísfacto:ry measurement of

totat bl-ood ffow through a timb segment, yet it gives tittle inform-

ation about changes in flow ín the diffe::ent vasculan beds withín the

segment itself. Since reflex phenomena and many vasoactive substanees

have qualitatively and quantitatively díffenent effects on dífferent

vasculan beds, skin and musel-e in par.ticulan, a method of different-

iating changes in bl-ood fl-ow through each of these vascular- beds is

most useful.

Iontopho::esis of adrenaline to excl-ude skin blood ffow

(Coopen, Edholm and Mottram, 1955) was one of the ea:rly methods

descr.ibed fo:: trsepanating" skin and muscle Ci:rculations; cfearance

of radio isotopes injected int::ade::mally on intnamusculanly (Winsor

and Hyman, 1965), application of eounter plressune to minimize skin

bl-ood fl-ow ove:: a short segment of fo::earm (Hyman, Gneeson, Clem and

Winson, 1964), and estimation of muscle bl-ood fl-ow with a Hensel

needle and skin blood fl-ow with a heat fl-ow calorimeter (Bock,

Dengrer, Kuhn and Matthes, 1957) are some of the othe:r methods

available for this purpose. In the pnesent study, however', the

techníque used was that of estimating super:ficial and deep venous

bl-ood 02 satu:ration and using these values as an index of flow

through skin and musc.l-e,

Mott::am (l-954) made certain observations on muscle vessel
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Fie. Method 7 The Unicam prism absorptiometer used to estimate

the oxygen saturation of sampJ-es of venous bl-ood from skin or

muscle.

\
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b]ood 0, satur-ations, and his teehnique of retrognade cathete:rization

and blood sampling fnom a deep (muscle) vein in the eubital fossa was

extended by Roddie, Shepherd and Whe1an (fgSO, 1957b) " In this

teehnique polyethylene cathete:rs (Intnacath No" 17, Ba:rdic) were

insented eentnifugally into a deep (muscle) and a supe::fieial (skin)

vein in the cubítal fossa, and following the infl-ation of a w::ist

euff to 200 mm Hg to exclude hand flow, sampling of venous blood fnom

skin and muscle \^ras conmenced, and the effect of a panticufar'

procedu:rer e.B" the infusion of magnesium sulphate into the bnachial

a::te::y, studied.

Samples of blood (1.0 mf) were collected anae:robieally

into hepa::inized plastic sy::inges and haemolysed by a saponin in

sodium ca:rbonate sol-ution. The 0, saturation of each sample was

r.apidJ-y determined by estimating the percentage of light transmission

thnough eaeh sampl-e with a Unicam SP 1400 p::ism absonptiometen (Fig'

Method 7), using a wavelength of 660 mU and a setf-flushing cuvette'

A futly oxygenated and a fully ::educed standand were prepaned from

the subjectrs blood so that the percentage satunation of eaeh test

sample coul-d be de::ived.

The assumption made ís that, du::ing the test pnocedu::e the

metabolic activity, and thenefore the 0, ::equi:rement, of a tíssue

nemains eonstant, and the changes ín 0, satu:ra"cion cf the neturning

venous blood would. neffect changes in blood flow th:rough that tissue 
"
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A nise in 0, satur.ation of the sample from the deep catheter" wculd

indicate inc:reased muscle ffow and a decrease in 0, saturation

indicates stasis in these vessels " The same principte would apply to

the super.ficía1 catheten. The method does not permit quanti'tative

estimation of skin and muscfe flow but allows qualitative assessment

of the circulatony changes in these vascular beds"

Intrau as cuLan ì,nfus i ons :

GeneraL considetations.' The effects of di:ugs on the

eandiovascufar system are a combination of a dír'eet or Local action,

usually mediated through specífic neceptons, and indíreet or gene:ra1

effects, such as ba:ro::ecepto:: stimulation, inte?action with the

autonomic nellvous System and the release of va::ious hormones"

The noute of admínist::ation and the dose of drug used

deter.mine the refative contr:ibution of the above effects to the total

candiovaseular: resPonse to a panticular drug. V'lhen an intnavenous

infusion is given a combined response is usually seen" Howevero it

is possible to examine the dinect actíon alone, wíthout compli-

cating systemic effects, by usíng the intra-anterial :rcute of

administration and giving a dose of drug that does not produee

effects on the general circufation. In the study of hand and foreanm

blood flow it is possible to confine drug effects to the ínfused limb

afone, and this enables the opposite pninfused límb to act as a

control du:ring the infusions and deteet sPontaneous vanÌatíons in



Fie. Method I

through a needle

An intra-arterial infusion being administened

inserted centrifugally into ttre (L) brachial

artery of a subject. The constant infusion device is shown in

the backgnound.



Fie. Method 9 Measur.ement of systemic arterial blood pllessune

using a statham transducer attached to a needle in the bnachia]

anteny and neconded on a Grass polygnaph. The subjectrs postu::al

ref.lexes are being tested in this expeniment'
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flow unrelated to dnug action" In studies on the hand, this ís

particuJ-anly impontant as the resting level of flow fluctuates

cons iderably.

rntv,a- av'tev'i aL infus í ons ørtd intra- avt ev'i aL pT e s s une

reeondíng.' Intna-ar.tenial infusions were administered through a

22 or 23 gauge, short-bevef (buttl-ess) needl-e, 3.1 cm long, whích was

connected to a constant infusion device by a 30 cm length of Sterivac

No. 1 polyethylene tubing.

The needfes llel1e inserted percutaneously under focaf

anaesthesia (2vo lignocaine) and then threaded centrifugally o::

centnipetalJ-y down the l-umen of the arte?y. They were then secuned

in place, using adhesive.tape, and:remained in-situ for the rest of

the experiment (fig. Method 8).

When the need to measuire arteriaf blood pl?essulle arose;

this was achieved by inserting eithen a 19 gauge, buttless needfe

centnipetally or cent::ifugally into the arterY ¡ or by using a

polyethylene cathete:r (Intnamedic P.E"90, CIay Adams). The catheter-s

were inse::ted by a modified Seldinge:: technique (Seldinger, l-953),

and heparinized saline vtas 'rflushedil thr.ough the intra-antenial

l-eads, in between pressune measunements, to pnevent cl-ottíng. The

tnansduceu used to monitoll pressulle was a Statham model P23 DC, and

the output from this was recorded on a Gl?ass Polygnaph (Model 5D)

( rig. Method 9 ) .
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Most infusions were at the rate of 2'O ml per mínute'

Saline 0.99o (w/v) was infused du::ing the cont:roi periods and also

used as a vehicle for the dnugs.

rnty,aÐenous infusions: These wene administe:red thr"ough a

polyethylene catheter (fntracath No. 71 or 19 gauge, Bardic) which

was inserted centripetally into an antecubital vein unde:r local

anaesthesia (29o Lignocaine). The infusion apparatus and connecting

tubíng we::e identical to that used in the intra-artenial infusions'

Erpressíon of resuLts:

Bloodffowwasexpressedintenmsofmlbloodflowper

1OO mI hand or forearm tíssue per: minute and plotted eithen as

instantaneous flow val-ues or as minute avenages '

Pe:rcentage changes in hand bl-ood ftow with int::a-ai:tenial

infusions wene determined from the average values for the two minutes

befone dnug infusion and fo:r the last two minutes of the infusíon

per:iod, by which time the response to the d:rug had become stabfe.

The small doses used did not cause systemic effects and hence the

btood flow on the uninfused side was r'egarded as a eon-L:rol. In

calculating the percentage changes in bl-ood flow, allowance was made

for spontaneous variations in the flow by assu'ming that in the

absence of the infusion the two sides woutd have maintaíned the same

r.elatíonship as in the pre-infusion period (Duff , L952' " This

correction could not be used fon those expe::íments whene the
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sympathetic nervous transmission to the infused side had been inten-

nupted in anY waY.

Artenial pÌ'essure vlas exPressed in the conventional tenms

of systolic, diastofic and mean pllessunes , the latten being given

by the equation:

Mean p::essurle = Diastolic + 1-/3 (Systolic - Diastolic)"

The val-ues fon mean pnessure were afso used in the calcul-ation of

resistance changeç and de::ived from the ::atio:

Resistance
( in anbitra:ry

units )

Mean Blood Pnessu::e
lood Iow mI per 100 ml of han or fo::ear:m Per m

)



CH -CH -NHCH3

OH CHg

Ephed?rr.e

Fie. 3-1
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CHAPTER 3

The action of ephedv,ine on forearrn bLood üesseLs in mqn."

The evidence presented ín the pnevíous chaptens indicates

that in the rabbit and in man the s5mpathetic ner)ve endings ín the

periphenal anter.ies arìe located at the medio-adventitial junction of

the vessel. Var.ious phanmacologícal studies on the nabbit anteries

have shown that the sympathetic ner:ves inffuence the effeet of vaso-

active agents on the vascul-ar smooth muscl-e, and this influence ean

be modified by dnugs, such as eocaine, which ai:e known to intenfere

with nonadnenaline uptake into sympathetic nenve endings.

In the living human ¡ evidence of the physiological nole of

the s5rmpathetic nerves can be obtained by studying the effects of

phar:macoJ-ogical agents on normaf vascul-ar: beds and those p:reviously

denenvated by sympathectomy. One of the drugs so studied is

ephednine (fig. 3-1) because of its wide use in thenapeutics"

It has been found that the constnícton action of int:ra-

arterial ephednine on the hand btood vesseJ-s gnadually diminishes

following sungical sympathectomy to become absent six weeks afte::

openation, and is absent in patients i,Iith spontaneous idiopathíc

autonomic degeneration in which the nerves to the hand ane involved

(Panks, Sandison, Skinnen and Whelan, 1961)"

In addition to its vasoconst:rictor action, par"enter:ally
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administe::ed ephednine has been shown to have vasodilatol: proPenties"

Sta::r., Gamble, Ma:rgolies, Donal , Joseph and EagJ-e (fgSZ) found a

decnease in total- per.iphe::af nesistance aften subcutaneous adminis-

tnation and deduced that vasodilatation of some vascufar beds had

occu:rned. They observed an inerease of the blood Pressulle, but

attnibuted it to an increased cardiac output " Fo:reanm blood flow

was observed by All-en (l-948) to incr.ease fol-l-owing intramuscula:r

injeetions, and Cohn (1965) i:epo::ted a fall in fo:rea:rm vascufar'

::esistance dui:ing intr.avenous ínfusions and sometimes with la::ge

intna-artenial- infusions. Cohn (fgOS) also for¡nd that ad::enengic

blockade with phentol-amine abol-ished the constnicton action of

ephednine intra-a::tenia1J-y, but r:evensal to a dilato:r effeet vüas not

obse::ved.

In the p::esent study, the mechanisms of the vasoconstnicto:r

and vasodifator actiOns of ephedr:ine on the fo::ea::m vessels in man

have been fu:rthen investigated. The vasoconstr-icto:r action has been

demonst::ated to be almost entinely indirect thnough ::elease of

tnansmitten from the sympathetic nenve endings, and the vasodilato::

actÍon has been shown to be due to di::ect stimulation of ß-

ad::enengic tîeceptors .
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

The subjects were volunteer- medicaf students" The

labor.ato::y temPerature was maintaineð' at 22-25oC and the subject

nested necumbent on a couch fon at least 30 min befone observations

began, du::ing which time necor"ding appanatus was applied and infusíon

needles insented.

A numben of sympathectomized subjects were also studied"

Two of these had undengone surgical ce:rvieal sympathectomy fon mild

Raynaudrs phenomenon and two suffened fnom idiopathic spontaneous

autonomic degenenation. AI1 of them showed complete foss of

sympathetic innervation to the vessels of the hand, as detenmined

by the absence of neflex const:riction in resPonse to painful o:: col-d

stímul-i (Cooper', Fewings, Hodge and Whelan, 1963) and by failune to

show vasodilatation olr sweating with indinect heating. Dene:rvation

of the fo:reanm muscle vessels was demonstnated by a nedueed on

absent vasodifator resPonse to nental anithmetic (Blair, Glove::,

Gneenfíeld and Roddíe, 1959)"

Bl_ood flow thnough both foneanms was l?econded thnee or'

foun times a minute by the technique of venous oeclusion plethys-

mogr:aphy, using waten-filted , tempe:ratu::e-cont::oÌled plethysmognaphs

similan to those desc::ibed by G:reenfield (l-954)"

Drugs were int::oduced into the brachial a:rte::y in the
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Fig, 3-2 The ::esponse of the bl-ood flow th:rough the foneanm of

a nonmaL subject to infusion of ephedr:ine 50 pg/min fo:r 10 min

(black nectangle) into the bnaehial anteny of one side (O) befo:re

(teft) and duning (night) infusion of phentolamine 50 pglmin

(hatched nectangle). The bneak ín the hatched al?ea nePnesents an

intenval of 17 mín. Q, blood flow thnough the opposite contr-ol

for.ea:rm. Each poínt nepnesents the mean of the th:ree on four ffow

vafues reco:rded du::ing the pneceding minute.

A.W.
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cubital- fossa of one anm th::ough a 22-gauge, short-bevel needle

ínsented under. l-ocal anaesthesia and connected thr:ough a 30 cm

Iength of polyethylene tubing to a mechaníca1ly-d:ríven syninge which

delive::ed 2 mI of solution per min" Saline (0"go'", w/v) was infused

dur:ing contno.l- peniods and I^Ias used as a vehicle fon the d::ugs.

The dnugs used wer-e ephednine hydnochlor"ide (trttiotts and

Aust::afian Drug Pty Ltd), isoprenaline hydrochlo:ríde (IsupneI,

Winth::op), phentolamine (Regitine, Ciba) and pnopnanolol hydr"o-

chl-o::ide (Inderal-, I"c.I. )" The doses are expnessed as weights of

the salts.

RESULT S

The pnedominant action of ephedrine when given ínt::a-

ar.tenial-Iy on the cinculation of the normal foreanm was to p:roduce

a decnease in fl-ow. Dur ing blockade of cr,-adrenergic ::eceptons by

administr.ation of phentolamine into the b:raehial arteny, howeven,

ephednine caused a manked vasodilatation. Fig. 3-2 illustrates 1 of

4 such expe::iments ca:::ríed out on foulî normal subjects" The l-eft-

hand cunve nepuesents the uesPonse of the fo::eanm blood flOw to the

administ::ation of 50 pg/min ephednine fon 10 mín into the b::aehíal

antery befo::e o-necepton blockade" Vtrhen this response had been
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Fig. 3-3 The nesponse of the fonea:rm blood ffow to ephedrine 25,

50 and 100 Ug/min intra-antenially (btack rectangles) before, and

100 and 2oo yg/nin duning continuous infusion of phentolamine
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Fig.3-aTheresponseoftheforeanmbfoodf]-owtoint:ra_ar.tenial

"nn*tr,. 
(black r.ectangles) in the sympathectomized fo:rearms of

two patients. In patient H'D' the dose of ephed:rine was 1 mglmin

for 3 min; in W.W. 5OO Ug/min for 5 min' O ' treated fo:rea:rm;

Q,contrrolforrearm.Thebneaksintheabscissaoftherighthand
frame rep:resent intervals of 6 min'
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neconded an infusion of phentolamine 50 pg/min was commenced. Aften

17 mÍn the infusíon of ephednine (50 uglmin) was nepeated, the

phentolamine continuing throughout. The blood flow promptly

incneased and continued to ::ise du::ing the finst 6 min of the 10-min

infusion o afte:: which it nemained fainly constant, falling back over'

75-20 min to the p:revious phentolamine-indueed level aften the

ephednine infusion ceased. The flow thnough the opposite control

for:eanm nemained constant thnoughout. Símil-ar ::esults we::e obtained

in the thnee othen subjects.

In fíve funthe:: subjects the doses of the infusions of

ephednine du::ing phentoJ-amíne administ:ration we::e ineneased in an

attempt to compensate for dilution caused by the incneased level of

fl-ow induced by the phentol-amine. The nesults of one of these

expeniments is il-1ust::ated ín Fig. 3-3. Before phentolamine was

given, ephedr.ine (25, 50 and 100 uglmin) reduced the for:ear:m blood

flow. Duning phentolamine admínistnation the fl-ow rose to about

doubl-e the pnevious level-, and ephed::ine infusions l-00 and 200 irglmin

wene then given. A fu::then vasodilatation was p:roduced with each

infusion. Simil-an nesults we::e obtained in the othe:: four subjects"

The vessels of the sympathetical-Iy dene:rvated foneai:m

nesponded to int:ra-arterial administration of ephedrine by dilatation,

and the nesponses in the two patients sungically sympathectomized

fon mil-d Raynaudrs disease ane shown in Fig. 3-4. The dilatation
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Fig, 3-6 The r.esponse of the bl-ood flow through the dene:rvated

forearm of a patient sufferíng from autonomic degeneration to

ephedrine (500 pg/min for 5 min - black nectangles) before and

after S-receptor blockade with pr.opranolol (1-00 pg/min fon I min)

and q-recepton blockade with phentolamine (50 ug/min - hatched

rectangle)" O, tneated forearm; O, contnol foreanm'
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normal subjeet to ephedrine (50 pglmin - btack nectangles) and to
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fonearm. The break in the hatched rectangle nepnesents an intenval

of 9 min.
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was sl-ower in onset than in no:rmal phentolamine-tneated fonear.ms ,

and in W.W. a bnief const::icto:: phase succeeded an ínítíaf tnansient

dilatation and pneceded the gradual- development of a long-lasting

dilatation.

DiÌaton responses wene afso obtaíned with int:ra-a::te:rial

ephedr.ine in the two patients suffe::ing fnom spontaneous idicpathic

autonomic degenenation. One of these is shown on the left of

Fig. 3-s .

In this patient, aften the above response had been

neconded, the ß-neeepton blocking agent pnopranolol- was given into

the bnachial anteny in a dose of 100 pglmin for. 8 min. This dose

had been shown in othen subjects to be effective in bl-ocking the

nesponse of the fo::eanm vessefs to the ß-stimulating dr.ug isoprenaline

aften a peniod of 20 min (fig. 3-7). l,lhen ephednine infusion was

nepeated, a modest, but distinct, vasoconst:riction::eplaced the

p::evious dilatation.

Fig. 3-6 shows the nesponses of the fonearm bl-ood flow to

intna-ar.terial- ephed:ríne before and afte:: ß- and o-reeeptoi: blockade

in the second patient suffe:ring fnom autonomie degene::atíon"

Administnation of pnopnanolol convented the dil-ator aeticn to a

vasoconstnÍction, as in the pnevious patient (Fí9" 3-5). When the

o-necepton blocking agent phentolamine was given, the cons'tr:ieton

effect was abolished.
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to intra-ar.te:rial ephedrine (btack nectangles) before and du:ring

administ::ation of phentolamíne ( S0 uglmin - hatched

:rectang]-e) and afte:r administnation of pnopranolol- (100 pglmin

fon 8 min). The nume:ral-s at the top of the fname indicate the

doses of ephed:rine in pg/min. a, tneated foneai:m; O, cont:rol

fo:rearm. The breaks in the hatched rectangle indicate intenvals

of 13 anð.22 min, nesPectivelY'
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simil-ar. nesults we::e obtaíned on nonnal subjects who wer-e

given both c¡¿- and ß-r'ecepto:: bloekíng agents" In Fig' 3-7 ane

illustr.ated the resPonses to ephednine and to isopnenalíne before

and after administration, fi::st of pnopnanoloL and "chen of

phentolamine. P::opranolol almost abolished the dilator: response to

a lange dose of isopnenaline (0"05 uglmín). ln the pr,'esenee of

phentolamine, ephednine now fail-ed to p::oduce vasodiiataticn and a

modest const:ríctiOn ::esul.ted" In 3 experíments the ord.e:: of

ad::enengic bfockade was :.evensed and the :results of 1l- of these is

illustnated in Fig. 3-8" The vasoconst::ictolî irespohses to infusíort

of 50 and 100 pglmin of ephedrine wene fi:rst reco::ded. Phentolamíne

administration (50 Uglmin) was then commeneed, and, afte:r 13 mín'

ephednine (1OO pg/min) was repeated" A vasoditatation ensued.

After an intenval of 22 mín, dr:ning which the phentolamine infusion

was maintained and pnopr.anolol (800 ug in I min) was administened,

a thind infusion of ephed::ine (100 pglmin) was given" This' nor¿{'

pnoduced a constr^icton r.esponseo SímíLar resPonses v{el:e Seen in the

two other- subjects.

The effect of pnopnarrolol adminis'eration alone on the

response of the fonea:rm vessels to ephednine was examined ín four'

sub jects. The constnictor lresPonse was always g::eaten afte::

p::opnanolot than before " The data fnom 1- of these expe:riments alre

shown in Fig" 3-9 and the pooled data fon all subjects ílfusÈi:ated
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in Fig. 3-10.

DTSCUSSION

The nesults of the foregoing experiments demonstnate that

ephednine given by local a::te::ial- infusion has two actions on the

smooth muscle of the veSSefs of the fonearm ín man" The p:redominant

action is vasoconstr.iction which is dependent on the integr"ity of

the sympathetic nenves and ís pnesumably due to the release by

ephednine of a constr.icton substance fnom the nenve endings"

phentolamine intnoduced into the vessels nesults in blockade of the

c¡¿-adnener-gic neceptons on the smooth muscle and abotishes this

const::ícton effect of ephed::ine. It does not pnevent :release of

tnansmitten fr^om the nerve ends (Swaine, l-963).

Administrati.on of phentolamine not only pnevents the

constr.iction of the vessets ín resPonse to ephedníne, but also

unmasks a manked and p:.olonged vasodilatation. This vasoditatation

is due to a direct actíon of ephedr^ine on the vessels. It is not

a consequence of a dilato:r pnope::ty of r'eleased tnansmitter, sínce

it is seen in sympathectomized and autonomically degenenated límbs

in which no sympathetie nerve ends ar"e present" This dílaton action

of ephednine can be attnibuted to a direct effect on the ß-neceptons
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of the vessefs, since ít is abolished by administnatíon of the

ß-bloeking drug pnopr.anolol into the sympathectomized on phentol-

amine-tneated 1imb.

The íncnease in fo::eanm blood flow pnoduced by the

administnation of phentolamine is due, in pa:rt, to bloekade of

q-adnenengic neceptor-s, with consequent foss of the nesting sympa-

thetic vascul-a:: tone, and, in Part, to a dí:rect dilaton action of

phentolamine on the vessets (Tay1or., Suthenland, Mackenzie, Staunton

and Donald, 1965). As a eonsequence of the el-evated flow level,

the concentr.ation of ephednine reaching the forea::m vessels durÍng

int::a-ante:ria1 administnatíon would be less when phentolamine was

being infused than duning the pnevious contnof infusion of ephednine '

Since the nate of fonearm flow was incneased two on thneefold by

phentolamine, in a numben of experiments an attempt was made to

conrect for the dilution effect of íncneased flow by íncr:easing the

doses of ephedríne given ín the ínfusions du::ing phentolamine

administnation (fig. 3-3). A furthe:: vasodilatation was always

pnoduced. Thus, the dilaton aetion of ephednine aften phentolamíne

blockade did not appear to be related to the change in initía1

l-eveJ of fonea::m flow.

V,Ihen the limb of the nonmal subject was tneated by both

phentolamine and by pr:opnanofol, a small, but distinctr vaso-

constriction was p:roduced by ephed::ine. The mechanism of this
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effect is not cfear. It is possible that the administ::ation of

p:ropnanolol afte:: phentolamine may have had the effect of antagon-

izing the cr-bl-ocking activity of the f atte:r, and tnansmitten

released f::om the nerve ends was then able to act on neceptors t aS

has been suggested by Pr"ichard and Ross (1966).

Anothen explanation might be that the phentolamine had not

been fulfy effective in blocking the q-neceptons, and the pantial

constnictor action of the tr.ansmitter nefeased by ephed:rine became

appanent when its dil-aton component was bl-ocked.

However, the fact that a constric"ton effect of ephednine

was seen in the two autonomical-ly degene::ated timbs following

S-:receptor bl-ockade points to a direct effect of ephedrine, unless

it be postulated that a few sympathetic fib:res remained on which

ephed::ine cou.ld act. As fa:r as could be determíned clinieally on

by physiologicaÌ tests, the dene::vatíon of the forearms was eomplete

in these patients. fn the patient A.H. the constricton effect of

ephedrine afte:: ß-bl-ockade was abotished by admínistnation of

phentolamine, indicating an action on cr-adr:energie :recepto:is"

It seems c.Iear, therefore , that ephednine given by local

a:rtenial injection has two, and possibty thi:ee, effects on the

foi:ear:m vessels. The resPonse ín the normal limb , howeven,

r.epresents a balance between the vasoconstnicton and vasodilator

actions, since, when the dil-atolr component is abolished by
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administ::ation of p:ropranolol, an enhanced vasoconstt:iction ensues "

SUMMARY

t.Ephedninehydnochlonidegivenintothebnachialar:tenyhas

been shown to have two distinct actions on the vessels of the human

forearm.

2.Thepnedominanteffeetisavasoconstrictionwhichis

mediated by nelease of a constrictor substance from the sympathetic

nerve ends acting on c¡¿-ad::ene.ngic recepto::s of the vascula:r smooth

muscle.

3. The second effect is a vasodilatation which is unmasked

when the a-neceptors ane blocked by phentofamine or when the

sympathetic nenves a::e absent. This effect is due to a di::ect action

of ephednine on ß-adrenergic receptons'

4. A mild vasoconstriction is seen following blockade of both

cr-ands-::eceptorsandintheß-blockedsympathectomizedlimb.The

mechanism of this effect is uncentain.
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CHAPTER 4

The mechanism of action of tyranöne on the

bLood uesseLs of the forearrn in man"

Tyramine(rig.4-1)wasselectedfonthisstudybecauseit

was bel-íeved to cagse vasoconstriction s,olely by the release of

neunotransmitten substance f:rom sympathetic nerve endings in vessel

wall-s without any dir.ect actiOn on vasculan smooth muscle such as was

found with ephed:rine 
"

In 1926, Taintgn showed that tyr.amíne aeted as a cincu-

Iator.y stímulant in nabbits , cats and dogs " The stimulation invofved

the hear.t and blood vesse.l-s, and oecu::ned independently of the

vasomotor eentres, s5rmpathetic ganglia and the ad:'enal glands. The

pressor response that resulted from the infusion of tynamine

:resulted partly fnom the constríction of the pe:ríphenal vessels and

partly fnom a direct aetion on cardiac musc-Ie" The vasoconstrietion

that occu:rred in the cat was attribUted to stimulatíon of the

sympathetic ner.ve endings and in the dog to di::ec"r stimulation of

vascular smooth muscfe. Fu::then experimentation, usíng a variety of

isolated organs, suggested that di::ect smooth muscle stirnutation was

the pnedominant actíon of tyr-amine'

In l-958, Bu::n and Rand found that tyr"amine losc its

pnessor aetion in a cat which had been pnetreated with nesenpine
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and no J-ongen caused contraction of the nictitating memb::ane on the

spleen. The action of tyramine coul-d be::esto::ed in such an animal

by infusion of nonadrenal-ine into the blood st:ream. These

obsenvations suggested to them that tynamine acted by neleasing

nonadnenaline or adr.enaline fr.om sto:res in the anteny wall .

Fa::me:r (fg6O) studied the central antery of the r.abbit ean,

using the technique descnibed by de la Lande and Rand (fg0S), and

nepor.ted that tynamine had both direct and indínect constr'ícton

actions. The indi::ect action was abolished by sympathectomy and

r.esenpine pnetreatment, while the di::eet action r.emained unaffected

by these pr:ocedunes.

In human subjects, Cohn (1965) showed that tyr.amine infused

into the b::achial antery usualJ-y caused const:riction of foneanm

vessel-s, but with ta::ge doses (mone. than 80 pg/min) vasodilatation

sometimes occunned. In explanation of these nesponses Cohn offe::ed

a number of possibitities: (a) tnat tynamine causes nelease of

adr.enaline and dopamíne, as well as norad:renaline, fnom stonage

sites in the adr.enengic neurones, and these could cause fonear.m

vasodilatatíon; (b) that tyiramíne míght exerc a direet syrnpatho-

mimetic action without the intenvention of noradrenaline; anrl

(c) ttrat tyr:amíne might have both di:reet and indirect actions.

In the pnesent study, the effects of local- intr,a-a::te::iaf

infusions of nonad::enaline and tynamine on the for.ear.m blood vessel-s
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have been studied befoi:e and during btockade of the alpha- and beta-

ad.renengic r.eceptons in an endeavour. to establish the mechanism of

action of ty:ramine on the peripher.af blood vessels in man"

METHODS

The subjeets fo:: the experiments T^Ielle normaf voluntee:l

medicaf students and one patíent (w.w.) who had undergone bilateral

cervical sympathectomy 6 years pr:eviously fon míld Raynaudrs

phenomenon in the hands. The vessel-s of the fonearm of this patient

nespond.ed ín a no::mal fashion to dnugs which act di:rectly on

vascufan smooth muscle (Par-ks, Sandison, Skinnen and Ìlhelan ' 1967:'

Par.kç, Skinne:r and Whefan' 1-961), but did not respond to sympathetic

stimufi such as application of ice to the face, deep inspiration or

mental a:rÍthmetie (Cooper-, Fewíngs, Hodge and Whel-an, 1963; Blai:r,

Glover, G::eenfield and Roddie, 1959).

Theexperrímentswerecarniedoutatlabo::atonytemperatu]?es

nanging fnom 23o to 26oC, the subjects lyíng 
'eeumbent 

on a couch

for at feast 30 min befone obser^vations wene made, duning which time

necordíng appa::atus was applied and the infusíon needle inserted'

Foreanmbloodflowwasmeasuredbyvenousocc]-usion

plethysmography, using wate::-fitled plethysmographs maintained at a
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tempe:ratu::e of 34o-35oc (G::eenfiel-d, L954), thnee or: foun neconds

of flow being obtained each minute"

fntra-a:rte:rial- infueions were given into the b::achial

a::te::y at the elbow of one side thnough a 22 or 23 gauge needle

connected by a length of polyethylene tubing to a mechanicatly dníven

syninge whíeh defivened 2 ml of soJ-utio¡r per min. salíne (0"9en,

wr'v) was infused duning contnol periods and was afso used as a

vehÍcle for the dnugs. The <loses of the d::ugs wene sueh that they

did not pr"oduce systemíc,effeets, making it possibJ-e to use the

opposite r:ninfused fimb as a contnol .

Peneentage changes in for:earm flow pnod'uced by tyr:amine

and norad:¡enaline wene detenmined f::om the ave::aged flow values

dur:ing the 2 min befo:re the drug infusion ¿nd the last 2 min of the

ínfusion pe::iod, by whieh time the nesponses to the dr'ugs had become

stable. Allowance v¡as made fon spontaneous va:riations in fl-ow

unr.elated to dnug action by assuming that in the absence of the d::ug

infusion the infused and the contnol sÍdes would have maintai.ned the

same nelationship to each othen as in the pne-infusíon peniod

(tutr, L952) "

The dr:ugs used wene tynamine hyd::ochlonide (Koch-Light

Labo::ato:ríes Ltd), phentolamirre methanesulphonate (RegítÍne, eiba),

p::opnanolol hydnochloride (Inderal, I.C"I. ) and noradnenaline

bitant-nate monohydnate (I-,evophed, WÍnth::op)" The doses of
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noradrenal-ine a:re expnessed as weÍghts of the base and those of the

other. dnugs 4s weights of thei:: salts. Ascorbic acid (t:SO1000) was

added to the nor-adrenaline solutions"

RESULTS

The constr.icton action of ty::amine on the vessefs of the

fonear:m of one subjeet is illustnated ín Fíg" 4-2" Doses or 12.5'

25 and 50 yglmín infused into the brachíal aÏ-tery of one side fon

5 min caused a fal"J- in bl-ood fl-ow whieh inoneased in magnítude wíth

increasing doses " There was no effect on the vessels of t-he

opposite contnol fonear:m.

Thís action of tynamine was absent in the sympathetieally

d.ene:rvated foneanm of the patíent (W"W") even when veny large doses

we::e used (fig. 4-3). It was also abolished by alpha-:-eeepto::

blockade" Fig" 4-4 shows the changes in for:eanm blood ffow ín one

subjeet duning ínt::a-anterial infusion of tyrarníne (25 pglmin) and

no::adnenaline (0.4 pg/min), in anothen subject before (teft of

figune) and during blockade of the alpha-::eceptons with phentolamine

(50 ug/minr::ight of figune). Befone alpha-::eeeptolr bloekade the

ty::amine and noradr.enaline ínfusions p:roduced appnoximately equal

degnees of nedu-ction of forea::m flow. During administratíon of
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phentolamine, tyramine was without effect, whe::eas a vasodilatation

was caused by noqad::enaline. Similan sesufts wene obtained in two

other. subjects, usÍng 5 and 10 min infusions of the dnugs" In two

fu::then subjects, howeven, an incnease in forearm blood flow

occunued aften 10 min ty::amine infusions had ceased and while the

phentolamine infusÍon was contínued (fig. 4-5).

In view of the delayed dil-ato:: nesPonses seen in these two

expeniments, mone p::olonged infusions of 15 min dunation were cannied

out in foun subjects dur-ing phentolamine infusion. A vasodilatation

was seen aften the onset of the tynamÍne infusion, taking 6 r 6 r 9

anð. !2 min, r.espectively, to develop. In two of the subjects the

beta-neceptçr blockíng agent p:ropnanolol was administe:red aften the

above nesponse had been :recorded and tyramine no¡r caused a fafl in

flow. The r.esponse obtained with tynamine on one of these subjects

is illustnated in Fíg. 4-6 and is companed with the simila:r Pattenn

of nesponse seen with nonadnenal-ine"

In the expeniments il-lustnated in Fig. 4-5 , the same dose

of d::ug was given befone and during the phentolamine infusíon. In

afI subsequent expeniments, howevel?, an attemPt was made to

compensate fo:: the incnease in bfood flow pnoduced by phentolamíne

by appnopr:iately inc::easing the doses of tyr:amíne whieh we:re given

duning the phentolamíne btockade so that eompa::able concentnations

of the dnug a!.nived at the vessels of the foneanm befoire and duning
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the phentolamine infusions.

Theeffectofprop::anololal-oneontheresponseofthe

fonear:m vessels to ty:ramine was studied in ten expeniments. when

the ::esponses \^Iere obse::ved oven periods of 5 min (fou:: expeniments) '

no poten!iation of the constricton action of tyramine was obse::ved

aften beta-blockade. with 15 min infusions, however, in foun out of

six expe::iments a potentiatíon of 6, 12, g and 69o, r:espectively, was

obtained, while in two the::e was no increase in the constrictor

nesponse. The pooled data fnom afl- these experiments ane shown in

Fig.4-7.

Iime couv'ses of the z'esPonseg:

TheJ-engthofthepolyethyleneconnectionbetweenthe

infusion syringe and the need.Ie in the anteny was constant in all

expeniments (35 em), and the time taken fo:r the dnug solutíon to

neach the needle at an infusion rate of 2 mL/nin was 6-9 sec' The

time of onset of the infugion of dr:ug into the vessels could thus be

dete::mined within a second, or two.

The onset of the resPonse of the vessels was taken to be

that time at which the fi::st flow measu:rement after the beginning of

the infusion was eíther greater. o:: less than the control level of

ffow, when doses of the two drugs p:rodueíng similar constnicto:r

effects were compar:ed, the ::esponses to noradnenaline were fnone r:apid

in onset than those to tyramine.
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Fig. 4-8a shows the pooled data- fnom fifteen infusions of

tynamine and eleven infusÍons of nonadr:enaline on sixteen subjects,

in doses which had appnoximately equal- constrictor effects on the

forea::m vessel-s, the time of onset of the constricton effeet being

plotted against the maximum fafl in fl_ow attained duning the

infusion peniod, expressed as a per.centage fa1l f:rom the p::e-infusion

l-evel- of flow. For a given degnee of vasoconstr.ictor nesponse,

noradnenarine had a more rapid onset of effect than did tyramine

(means: nonadrena]ine 10 sec; tyramine 55 sec). The time taken

for the maximum const::ictor effect to be attained. was also much

shorter. with noradnenaline (mean: 1 min 47 sec) than with tynamine

(2 min 59 sec) (rig. 4-Bb).

A simil-an time relationship lras seen between the onset of

the dilaton actions of the two drugs when given du::ing administ::ation

of phentolamine (fig. 4-9a). The time of onset of the di]ator

raesponse to noradrenal-ine was 2 min 10 sec, while that to tynamine

was 7 min 50 sec (means of síx infusions in six subjects with eaeh

dnug). V¡ith doses of nonadrenaline and. ty::amine which had

companable vasoconst::ictor actions (fig. 4-9b and Fig, 4-6) the

magnitude of the dilaton response was l_ess with tynamine"
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DÏSCUSSION

The façt that tyramine is wÌthout effect on the sympa-

thetical-ly denenvated for.eanm vessels indicates that ín the doses

used the dnug has no significant di::ect action on the vessels and

implies that its effect is mediated solely by the rîelease of a

substance fnom the nerve endings;

The abolition of the constrictor action of ty::amine by

alpha-neceptor bl-ockade with phentolamine and the unmasking of a

dilatation which is caused by beta-neceptor stimulation indicates

that the nel-eased substanee has pr.oper.ties simila:: to those of

adnenaline and nonadnenaline. The beta-neceptor. stimulating action

of adnenal-ine on fonearm vesseJ-s in the pnesence of alpha-necepton

blockade was demonstnated by de l-a Lande and !'ihelan (tSSg) and

Allwood and Ginsbung (1961). That of both adrenalíne and

no::adnenal-ine was infenned by Lowe and Robinson (1964) fnom the

enhancement of the constricton nesponse to these dnugs after beta-

receptor bLockade with p::onethal-o1. Further evidence of the beta-

stimulating actíon of nonadnenaline was provÍded by Gloven and

Hutchison (fgOS) fr:om the potentiation of the effect of

nonadr.enaline by the beta-neeeptor. antagonist propranolol and afso

supported by the obse::vatíon by Brick, Hutehíson and Roddíe (1967)

of a dil-atation of the foneanm vessels wíth nor.adnenaline in the
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presence of phentoJamíne " The r.esul-ts of the present expenimen'ts

eonfinm their. finðings and extend them by shcwing that a beta-

neceptor. stimulating action of nonad::enaline can be elicíted with

small doses of the two d::ugs "

Vlhen beta-::ecepton blockade was ' ínt:roduced following aip'ha-

::ecepton blockade , the dilator" resPonses to both nc::adr:enali'ne and

tyramine wene abolished, and a small vasoconst:rictÍ,on occurred

(Fíg" 4-6)" The mechanism of this nesíd.ual- consh:icto::::esponse Ís

not cfea::" A simila:: effect was obse:'ved in the action of ephednine

on foneanm vessels " It is possibLe that the administra'tion of

pnopnanolol aften phentolamine may have had r:he effect of antagon-

izing the alpha-blocking activity of the latten' and the Ínfused

nonadr.enal-ine and the tnansmítten neleased by tyr:amíne wer"e then

abl-e to act on r:eceptors (Pnicha::d and Ross, l-966)" Anothen

explanation might be that the phentolamine had not been fully

effective in bloeking the alpha-neceptons, and the pantial con-

stnictor. aetion of nonadr.enaline and of tynamine became aPparen+;

when thein difato:: effeets we::e bloc'ked¿

The vasoconstnicton and the vasodi.latcr acti,ons of

tynamine diffe:red f::om those of ¡ro::ad::enalíne in that thene was a

g::eaten delay between the begínning of the infusions and the onset

of the responses of the vessels. Such a difference in time eour-se

between the effect of a catecholamine reJeased by t5rnamine fnom
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nerve endíngs and that of catecholamínes injected íntna-a::'ter.i'ar1y

may be accounted fon in a numben of ways'

It was shown ín an ea:rIíe:: chapte:: that the sympathetie

nenve endings in penipheral human anteries Iíe between the adventi'tia

and the media of the vessel-s , and thís obsenvation is supper'ted by

tb,e findings of Fafek and Ro::sman (tgOgi and l{ate:rscn (1967)"

Tynamine intnodueed into the artenial blood Ërii:eam weuld need f:o

penetnate thnough the intima and the medïa before r:eaching the nerr¡e

Stores, whieh could aceount for the detayed onset: of effeet eompare<i

to Ínfused nonadnenalÍne.

OneeneleasedbytynamÍne,Ehetr"ansrnitter:su}¡stance

would,inadditiontobeíngsubjecttodegnadatÍonbymonoamine

oxidase, be also ::eadily aceessible fon ne-uptake by the store'

Ca'r-echofamine Ínt::oduced íntra-arte::ia11y, on the othen hand ' woufd

reach the smooth musefe reeeptons mcne ::apidJ.y and uptake by the

nellve stores would occun only afte:: it had. exented Ìts effect on the

muscle (de l-a Lande, F::ewin and Wa'terson, 1967)' These faeto::s

could account fo:: the beta-stímu.Iating êctioÏi of tynamine being

l-ess nea,lÍIy demonstnable with infusions w?rích l-asted tess than

5 mín.

l'lhen a ðose pf tynamine was gíven whíeh matehed in íts

eonstnietor effeet a given dose of ne)'r'a<1::ena1.íne (encl henee might

be pnesumecl to achieve a similar quantíty of t:ransmítter at r:he
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smooth musefe), the ditaton effect of this dose, adjusted fon

incneased flow after: alpha-:'ecepto:: blockade, was less manked than

that of nonadnenafine (Fig" a-6). The::e are a nurnbe:r of possÍble

explanations fo:: this diffenence. The location of the beta-::eeeptors

in nelation to the lumen of the vessel might be of nelevance " If

these 1ay close:: to the intimal surface of the smc¡oth musele'eoat

than to the adventitiar'they woufd be mor.e neadÌly accessible to

Ínfused nonadrenaline ar.nivíng in the bl.ood stneam than to the

substance neleased fi:om the nerve plexus between the adventi-tia and

the musele coats.

Anothqr factor. capable of infl-uencing the time eoutlse and

magnítude of the dilatation índuced by tynamine comPared with that

of nor-adnenaJ-ine is a blocking action of phentolamine on the t::anspont

of tynamine into the stonage sites. Phentolamine has been shown to

have a weak ínhibítory effect on nor:ad::enaline uptake by these sites

(Ive::sen, t967) and it is likely that it has the same effect on

tyr.amine, which pnobabty has a simita:: uptake meehanåsm" Such

inhibition would neduce the nate and amount of tnansmítte:: :¡eleased

after. phentolamine t:reatment, while the amount of infused no:r-

adnenaline accumulating at the receptor sites would be Íncneased"

If the substaneç r'eleased f:rom the synrpathetic ner"ve

endings by ty::anine can be presumed to be the natural t::ansmitter,

the demonstraticn that Ít has both alpha and beta stimulating
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properties implies that it could be nor^ad::enafine, adnenaline, or a

simílan sympathomimetic substance. This concl-usion is at variance

with that of B::ick, Hutchison and Roddie (1966), who compared the

t:esponses of the phentolamine-treated fo::eanm vessels to norad::enaline

wíth the nefl-ex activity of the sympathetic ner"ves to the vessels

Índuced by exposu::e of the legs and lowe::"r::irnk to negative pl:essul:e"

Nonadrenafine caused an incnease in flow, but neflex nellve activity

did not, imptying that the tnansmitter was not nonadnenaline" The

pnesent obsenvation of a weaken and sfower beta-stimulating effect

of t::ansmitten r"eleased by ty::amine when compa:red with infused

nonadr:enatíne may offer an explanation for: these findingsu The

r.eflex actÍvity induced by the application of negative pressune may

have been transient, and the tnansmitten nel-eased in the presence

of phentolamine may have been insufficient ín amount to affect the

beta-necepto::s ol- to ::each them if these are situated at a mone

distant site fnom the point of ::elease than the alpha-recepto::s.

The failu::e of Bnick et aL" (fg00) to demonstrate a potentiatíon

by pr:opnanolol of the constrictor effect of nenve aetivity might be

accounted fo:r in the same way, becauee in the present investígation

no potentiation was observed with infusíons of ty::anine whiah

lasted less than 5 min; ênd with 15 min infusions it \^Ias prlesent in

only,four of six subjeets and was small- in deg::ee"

The relative distnibution and densities of alpha and beta
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neceptons in the smooth muscfe of blood vessels alre not known, but

the nesults of the pnesent investigation suggest that sueh relatíon-

ships míght influence vascular rìesponses to locally ::eleased and to

círculating catecholamines .

SUMMARY

!. The const:ricto:r actÍon of tyramÍne on the bl-ood vessels

of the human fo::eanm is dependent on the p::esence of the sympathetic

nerves 
"

2. The constnicton substance J-íbe::ated fnom these nerlve

endings by ty::amine has both alpha-recepto:: and beta-neceptor'

stimulating properties .

3. The al-pha-r'ecepton action of tyramine ís íts p:redominant

effect, whe:reas the beta-necepto:r activity, which is modest, is only

seen aften bloekade of the alpha-::eceptons with phentolamine.

4" Comparison of the times of onset of the constricton and

dil-ator responses, using doses of tynamine and nol-adrenaline which

pnoduced constnictor effeets of comparable magnitude, demonstnated

that r.esponses to tynamine always appeaned laten than those to

nonadnenaline and its dílato:: effects wer'e of lesse:: magnitude "

5. It is suggested that the díffe::ences between the times ef
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onset of the actions of tynamine and nonadrenaline might be the

r.esult of the fact that infused noradnenaline exents its action

dinectly on the vascula:r smooth musele coat, whe¡eas tynamine is

r.equi:red to penetrate to the ner-ve plexus and release tnansmitter'

which may be subject to ne-uPtake and degnadation befone neaching

its site of action. The actions of the two substances might also

be influenced by the nel-ative dístnibutions of the alpha and beta

::eceptor.s in the vascularr smooth muscle.
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CHAPTER 5

Modification of the uasoconstrietoz' aetion of sympathomimetie

agents by bz,etyLí.un tosyLate and tnanyLcgpromine in møt"

The evidence puesented in the pneeeding ehapters indicates

that both ephednine and tynamine cause vasoconstniction by the

release of sympathetic neunotnansmitter fr.om the te::mination of the

post-ganglionic fibres. Sevenal thenapeutic hypotensive agents t

such as bnetylium (fig. 5-1), guanethidine and deb:risoquín, act

pnincipally by p:reventing the ::elease of this neurot::ansmitter'

(trxtey, 1960; Abnams, 1969). Thus, pnet::eatment of the periphenal

vessel-s with one of them, e.B. bnetylium, theoretically could

attenuate or abol-ish the vasoconstnicto:r action of sympathomimetic

agents o such as tynamine, methylamphetamine on ephedníne, whích act

by r.eleasing sympathetic neur-otransmitter'. 0n the othen hand,

McCoub:rey (1,962), and Giachetti and Sho:re (1967) have :reponted that

bnetyJ-ium has antimonoamíne oxidase actívity, and thís could have

the opposite effect, viz. potentiation of the vasoeonst:rieto:r aetion

of such índinectly acting sympathomimetic agents 
"

This chapte:: examines the rresponses of the hand blood

vessefs to tynamine, ephed:rine and methylamphetamine alone, in the

pnêsence of bnetylium and after treatment with the monoamine

oxÍdase inhibitíng drug trany-lcypr:omine "
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METHODS

The subjects fo:r these experiments wene nonmal volunteen

medical students.

The expeniments were canried out at laborator.y temper-atu::es

r.anging fnom 24o to 28oC, the Subjects lying r:ecumbent on a couch

fo:r at feast 30 min befone the obsenvations were made, duning which

tíme the necording apparatus was applied and the infusion needle

inse¡rted.

Hand bfood flow was measur.ed by venous oeclusicn plethys-

mognaphy, using wate::-filled plethysmognaphs maíntained at a

tempenatur.e of 32o - 33oC (G:reenfiel-d, l-954), thnee or. foun leconds

of flow being obtaíned each minute"

Intra-arteníal dr:ug infusions of 4 to 5 mín duration we:re

given into the b:rachial arte:ry at the elbow of one side thirough a

22-gauge needl-e conneeted by a length of polyethylene tubing to a

mechanically dr"iven sy:ringe which delive::ed 2 ml of solutíon pen min"

Safine (0"9%, wlv) was infused duning the control peniods and also

used as a vehicl-e fo:r the drugs. The doses of dnugs were such that

they did not pnoduce systemic effects, making ít possibl-e to use

the opposite uninfused l-imb as a contnol'.

Perrcentage changes in hand flow p:rodueed by the s5rmpatho-

mimetic agents were deterrnined fi:om the ave::aged flow values during
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the 2 min before the dnug infusion and the fast 2 min of the infusion

peniod, by which time the nesponses to the dr.ugs had become stable.

Allowance was made for spontaneous variations in the flow unnefated

to d.::ug action by assuming that in the absence of each dnug infusion

the infused and the control sides woufd have maintained the same

relationship to each othen as in the pr.e-infusion period (Ouff.. 1952) 
"

The dnugs used i^Iere tynamine hydnochlo::ide (Koch-Light

Labo::atonies Ltd), ephednine hydnochloi:ide (David G. Bul-l Laboratory

Pty Ltd), methyJ-amphetamine hyd:rochfonide (Uethedríne, Bunroughs

We.l-lcome), b::etylium tosylate (Da:renthin, Burroughs Wellcome),

tnanylcypromine sulphate (Smitn, KÌine and F:rench) and norad:renaline

bitartrate monohydnate (Levophed, V,linth::op). The doses of drugs ane

expnessed as weights of their salts, except in the case of no:l-

adr.enaline in which the weight of the base is used. Ascorbic acid

(t:so1000) was added to the nonad:renaline solutions"

The constnictor responses of the hand blood vessefs to

intra-anteriaf infusions of tyramine (So or 75 uglmin), methyl-

amphetamine (10 or 20 pglmin) and ephedr:ine (zs or 50 uglmín) were

compar.ed in five expe::iments with each amine 15-20 min befo:re and

30-50 min aften the administration of br:etylium tosylate (4 mglmín

fon 5 min) and of tnanylcypromine (50 ug/min for" 5 min). The dose

of sympathomimetic agent chosen for each subject was that expected

to produce a falf in hand bl-ood flow within the range of 20-50% "
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Bretylíum tosylate caused an initial- const:rietion of the

hand vessefs in most of the experiments. ThÍs persisted fo:r about

5 minutes aften the ínfusion ceased" The hand bl-ood fl.ow then

gnadually r.ose within the next 10 minutes to on slightly above the

pr.evious nestíng l-evel (Coopen, Fewings, Hodge and Whefan, 1963)"

To test fo:: the sympathetic blockade of the hand blood

vessels eaused by the int::a-a:rterial infusion of bretylium, Íce was

applied to the neck of the subject and the nesuttíng rrasoconstriction

in both hands necor.ded" This pnocedune is a potent sympathetic

stimufus and usual-ly produces intense vasoeonstniction in both hands

(Coopen et aL", 1963). When the effects of br:etylium we:re fully

developed, the hand vessel-s on the tneated side no longen constricted

when ice was applied to the neck, while on the unt::eated side vaso-

eonsüriction of the same magnitude as befo::e was seen" App:roximately

30 min were nequined in most of the expeniments before bl-oekade of

the hand blood vesse.Is was fully effective, and the seeond infusion

of each sympathomimetie was given 35-45 mín after bnetylium

administration 
"

Tnanylcypromíne caused an initial. eonstriction of the

hand vessefs which persísted th::oughout the infusion period. The

blood ffow retr:.:rned to about the pr.evious resting levet appnoxi*

mately 1"5 min afte:: the infusion ceased. A seeond infusion of eaeh

sympathomimetic agent was given 30-50 min afte:: the tranyleyp::omine
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infusion, colrrlesponding in time with those folfowing bretylium"

The effect of tr.anyleypr.omine on hand vessel sensitivÍty

was deterrnined in five expeniments in which nolradnenal-ine (50 ng/min

fo::5 min) was given 10 min before and at l-0 min inte::vals aften

tnanyleypr-omine (50 Ug/min fon 5 min). The seeond and subsequent

infusions of nonadnenalÍne were given at a time when the bl-ood flow

had r.etu::ned to the pnevious nestíng level " To conform with the

time sequence which was obse::ved in the experiments with the

sympathomimetic amines, the peneentage fall in fl-ow caused by the

nonadr:enal-ine infusion given 30-40 min aften tranylcypnomine was

the one used in the cal-cufations,

R¡SULTS

The nesponse of the blood flow thnough the hand to

tynamine (75 Ug/min fo::5 min) befor"e, and then aften, bretylium

tosylate (4 mg/min for 5 min) in one subject is shown ín Fíg.5*2,

both dnugs being given by infusion into the b:rachía1 ante::y. The

degree and dur.atíon of the constrictor llesponse to tynamine was

mankedly enhanced aften br-etylíum administnatíon. Similar nesults

wene obtained in each of four othen subjects, and Fig.5.-34 shows

the fall-s in hand blood flow produced by ty:ramine in all five
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subjects expnessed as perlcentage fall from the ::esting level of

flow. The symbols to the l-eft of the figure rePnesent the values

fo:. percentage faJ-I in flow caused by tynamine befone tneatment of

the hand bl-ood vessels with bretylium, and those to the night of the

figur:e those aften t:reatment. The enhaneement of the vasoconstricto::

action of tynarnine aver:aged 41 .49o following br"etylium, an inc::ease

which was statistícally significant (0"0005<P<0.0025).

Figure 5-3B shows the ::esul-ts fnom five expeniments on

five subjects with methylamphetamine, the doses used being 20 pg/min

on thnee occasions and 10 pg/min on tv'to occasions. Afte:: treatment

with bnetytium the enhancement of the constrictor nesPonse of the

hand bfood vessels to methylamphetamine was not as well manked as

with tyr-amine, being on average 24.69o, a significant dÍfference

(P<o "ooo5 ).

Figu:re 5-3C shows the nesults obtained fr-om five

experiments on five subjects in which ephednine was given at

infusion r:ates of 25 uglmin (on foun oecasions) and 50 pglmin (on

one occasíon). A significant enhancement of the eonstnicton action

to ephednine was seen aften b::etylium t::eatment r avenaging !2 "1-69"

(O.Oozs<p<O.005), which was smallen than that seen ín the case of

the othe:r two sympathomimetic agents;

The l-owe:r thnee fnames of Fíg. 5-3 show the effeots of

the monoamine oxidase ínhibiton, tr-anylcypncmine, on the peneentage
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fal-l-s in hand btood flow produced by tyr:amine, methylamphetamine and

ephednine, respectively. Figune 5-3D shows the nesults f:rom five

expeniments on five subjects with tynamine (50 pglmin). In the

presence of tr.anylcypnomine the enhancement of the const:ricton

nesponse of the hand bl-ood vessel-s to tynamine avenaged 27 "59o, thís

being a significant incnease ( 0 .0005<P<0 .0025 ) "

Figure 5-3E shows the resufts f::om five experiments on

five subjects with methylamphetamine (10 uglmin), and Fig. 5-3F

those from five expeniments on five subjects with ephed::ine (25 ¡tg/

min). Tnanylcypnomine enhanced the constrictor resPonse to methyl-

amphetamine by !2 .9eo ( 0 .012 5<P<O . 025 ) , whiJ-e the constr.ieto:: resPonse

to ephednine was increased by an average of 5.9eo (o'0025<P<0'005)"

The means of the inc:reases in percentage fall in hand blood

flow caused by tynamine, methylamphetamine and ephednine in the

pnesence of bnetylium and tnanylcyp::omine ane shown in Fig. 5-4"

The trend in the enhancement of the constrictor responses to the

sympathomimetic amines caused by both the hypotensive agent and the

monoamine oxidase inhibitor is similar.

Effeet of tnanyleApromine on the response to norad.z'enaLtne:

Five expe:riments were carried out in whích noradrenal,ine

(50 nglmin for 5 min) was given intra-arte:rially and the constnictor

effect on the hand vessels necorded (Fig. 5-5). Tranylcypnomine

(SO Uglmin for 5 min) was then infused over a 5 min per'iod and later
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the noradnenaline infusion ::epeated. In every case the nesponse

to nonadnenaline was enhanced by the prion administnation of

tnanylcypnomine, the mean 9o incnease being 1,6.39o which was

statistically significant (o "oooS<p<0.0025).

C onty,oL eæperí.ment s :

Thnee expe:riments were canr.ied out in which nepeated

infusions of the same dose of tynamine weue made at inte:rval-s of

10 min, saline (0.9eo NaCl) at a rate of 2 mL/min being continuously

infused between the pe::iods of d::ug administ::ation. The constrictor

responses were veny r.epr.oducible and did not va:ry fnom the mean in

each case by mor:e than 69o (avenage 2.59o, 2,39o and 2.29o, nespectively)"

In fou:: expeniments the vehícl-es used as the solvents fo::

bnetylium and fon tnanyJ-cypnomine wene di.l-uted with sal-ine, as in

the case of the dr.ug soJ-utions, and infused for.5 min at 2 ml/min.

These had no effect on the blood f.low thr.ough the hand, on the

r.eflex const::ictor nesponse to ice on the neck, nor on the magnitude

of the hand vessel ::esponses to tynamine, methylamphetamine or

ephed::ine" The fatten responses r^rene constnictions of 33 "09o, 52,!9o

and 41 .I9o before tnanylcypromíne vehicl-e, and 36"I9o, 57.2% and

43"0%, nespectively, after t:ranylcypnomine. In the case of the

vehicle fon br.etyl-ium the corresponding values weue : befone 45.29o,

53,7% and 56.6% , and aften 39.290 , 55 "4eo a¡d 54 " 4% .
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DISCUSS ION

In the present study the str.iking featu::e is that in the

presence of bnetylíum the constr-icton effect of tynamine and

methylamphetamine, and to a l-esser extent of ephedníne, on the hand

blood vessels is enhanced. The effect of bnetylium afone on these

vessels vras to bl-ock r.eflexly induced s5rmpathetic activity, vaso-

constniction no longer being pnoduced in the br'etylir:m-treated hand

when ice was appJ-ied to the subjectrs neck"

This finding is in keeping with that of Bunn and Rand

(fSOO) who obse:rved that the action of tyramine in constnicting the

nictitating memb::ane of the spinal cat was more pnolonged aften

administnation of bretylium at a time when the nesponse to s5rmpathetic

nenve stimufation was abol-ished, Huckovió (1960) for:nd a símil-ar

effect with tynamine aften br"etylium in the perfused :rabbit ean and

the iso-lated atnium, but the:response to amphetamine on the l-atter

was not potentiated.

Wilson and Long (fe0O) demonstnated that when b::etylium

was administened to hyper.tensive pati-ents on amphetamine the::apy

for weight neduction, no hypotensíve response to the d::ug could be

obtained¡ This effect was attributed to antagonism of the

hypotensive action of bnetylium by amphetamíne. In view of the

nesuJts of the pnesent Ínvestigation, it might afso be :related to
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the potentiating action of b:retylium on the peniphenal vascular"

actíon of the amine,

The mechanism of enhancement of tyraminers c<¡nstnictor

response by bnetylium is not cleair" It is unlikely to be nelated

to continuous nelease of nonad::enal-ine fnom the nerve endings

because at the tíme that the tynamine and othen s5rmpathomimetic

amines wene given the constnicton effect of bretylium had wonn off

and the flow had neturned to, on slightly above, the nesting fevel"

At this time, also, Ít has been shown that there ís no change in

sensitivity of the vessefs to infused nor.adnenaline (Coopen et aL",

1963).

The enhancement may be :rel-ated to the monoamine oxidase

inhibiting pnoperty which bnetylium is said to possess" Thene is

recent evídence to suppo::t such a facet of the actíon of bnetylium

(Giachetti and Shore, 1967). The effect of such an actíon woul-d

be twofol-d : ( a) to p::otect ty:ramíne from degr:adation by monoamine

oxidases as it passes into the noradnenaline stone, and (b) to

proteet the nor.ad::enaline that is neleased by tynamíne fnom

inactivation by the enz3rme within the ner.ve ending"

Theee two effects, taken togethe:r, would mean that a

gneaten amount of noradnenaline would be ::eleased fnom the sto::age

sites by the s5rmpathomimetie agent ín the plresence of br.etylium.

This conclusion has al-so been neached by Pettinger and Oates (l-968)
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fnom the r.esults of studies which showed that neduction of the

metabolism of tyramine within the nenve ending is a major mechanism

in the supersensitivity to this amine duning monoamine oxidase

ínhibition 
"

I'lhile neduction ín bneakdown as a result of monoamine

oxidase inhibition mÍght accouìt, at J-east in pant, fon the potent-

iation of tyraminers action, such a mechanism would be unlikely to

apply in the case of the othen synpathomimetics, methylamphetamine

and ephednine, which ane not substnates fon the enzyme" In the

case of these d::ugs the potentiation must be aceounted for ín othen

ways, and it has been suggested that potentiatíon of thein action

by monoamine oxidase ínhibitor.s may be due to inhíbitíon of intna-

neunonal- bneakdown of t::ansmitter: p::oviding an enhancement of the

stor:e availabl-e fon r.elease (Pettingen and Oates, 1968)"

Rand and Tninker. (fg68) have pnesented evidence to show

that monoamine oxidase inhibitors potentiate the pnessor responses

of indinectly actíng sympathomímetic amines, not by inte::fer:ing

with the metabolism of endogenous nonadnenalíne, but by netarding

the binding or breakdown of these amines within the liver- mi.enosomal

enzyme system. In the pr.esent exper.iments; however:, bnetylíum and

t::anylcyp::omine potentiated the constrietor actíon of tyr.amine,

methylamphetamine and ephednine on the bl-ood vessels of the hand

when the dnugs we:re given by local- anterial injection, and this
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effect cannot be attnibuted to any action on the liven" If the

potentiating effect of bnetylium is due to monoamine oxidase

inhibition, this must be a local action at the pe::iphenal ner:ve

endings o:: vesseJ wall-"

It is not cl-ear" why the synpathetíc ne::ves, after- bretylium

tneatment, are capable of r.efeasing tr-ansmítten in response to the

indir.ectly aeting sympathomimetíc amines and yet do not do so in

lresponse to nefl-ex activation. Tt may be that nenve impulses and

the amines r:elease tnansmitten eithen by diffe:rent nefease mechanisms

on fnom separate stores within the nerve endÍng" A selective

blocking action of br.etylium on the ne::vously activated store or:

mechanism, eoupled with monoamine oxidase inhibiting action on the

amine activated stone or" mechanism, could account for. the observed

effeet.

The potentiation of the nesponse of the hand vessels to

the sympathomimetic amines by tr"anyleypromine couJd, as in the ease

of bretylium, be attníbuted to its monoamine oxidase inhibÍting

p::operty. Howeven, unJ-ike bnetytium, tranylcypr:omine also incr.eases

the sensitivity of the vessels to nonadr.enaline, ' and this coul-d

contnibute to its potentiatíng effect on the action of the amines.

The panall-el-ism in the pattenn of enhaneement of the

constnictol? response of the hand blood vessel-s to tynamine, methyl-

amphetamine and ephednine in the praesence of both b::etylium and
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t:ranylcypnomine suggests that monoamine oxidase inhibition may be a

common facto:: in their potentiating actions "

SUMMARY

t. The vasoconst::icto:: actions of tynamine, methylamphetamine

and ephednine on the blood vessel-s of the human hand have been found

to be potentiated by administ::ation intna-ante:rially of the adnenengie

neurone bJ-ocking agent , bnetylirrm tosylate.

2. One mechanism suggested fon the enhancement of vaso-

constniction is that bretylium possesses monoamine oxidase inhibitíng

activity, which, in the case of tynamíne, is pnotective both to the

sympathomímetic agent and the intraneuronal tnansmitten which it

::el-eases. In the case of methylamphetamine and ephednine , which are

not substrates fo:: the enzyme, pnotection of the intnaneuronal

transmitter alone might occur, aceounting for the lessen degi:ee of

potentiation of the effect of these amines by bretylium"

3. Compar:ison of the influences of bnetylium and the mono-

amine oxidase inhibíton, tnanyleypromine, on the vasoconst:rictot:

action of the sympathomímetic agents shows a simílan pattenn of

enhancement in the pr.esenee of both these d::ugs.

4. Tnanylcypnomine eaused enhancement of the response of the
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hand vessels to nonad::enaline, and this action could contnibute to

its potentiation of the effect of the sympathomimetic am.ines"

5 " .Fon a monoamine oxidase inhibiting action of bnetylium to

be effective in potentiating the constricton aetions of the

sympathomimetic agents on the hand blood vessels at a time when

r-eflex s5rmpathetic activity is bl-ocked it is necessany to postulate

that these dnugs and reflex nenve activity act eithe:r on diffenent

cgmpartments of the transmitte:: stone on by diffenent ::elease

meehanisms.
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CHAPTER 6

The meehm,ism of aetíon of magnesiun suLphate

on the foneawn bLood üesseLe ín man"

MagnesÍum sulphate has been used int::avenously in the

treatment of eclampsia in pregnaney to ::eduee blood pnessure, but

its nethod of action ís not clear,

Mel-tze:r and Auen (fgO6) repo:rted a fall in bleod pressuue

wÍth intnavenous administnation of,magnesíum salt Ín nabbits and

att::Íbuted the nesponse to a dep:ressant action of this substance on

the vasomoton eentne" Smíth, Winklen and Hoff (fgSg) showed that

the continuous intnavenous administnation of magnesium sulphate at

Iow doses in the anaesthetised dog and eat pnodueed an ine::ease in

hear.t ::ate whÍch gave way to a bradyeandia as the senum concen-

tnation of the magnesíum ion increased. They noted a depressíon

of intraea::diae eonduction. fn a subsequent paperl , V'iinklen, Hoff

and Srnith (tg+O) neponted that injections of magnesium salt in the

dog pnoduced a falI in btood prîessune associated r^rith cutaneous

vasodilatatÍon when the senum coneentnation of the ion reaehed

3-4 mg 9o, ând candiac bloek and arnest when the coneent::ation of

magnesium was above 20 mg 9o.

In human subjeets, Ber:nstein and Simkins (tg3g) used

magnesium sulphate to measu::e the cincul-ation time, and noted that,
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after neceiving an intnavenous injection of the drug, their'

subjects all expe:rienced a tnansient sensation of heat, fir-st in

the phanSmx, then pnogr-essively in the face' one o:: both hands,

the perÍneum, and finally in the feet. Hauny (1-939) gave intra-

venous injections of magnesium sulphate and obsenved an incnease in

the voJume of the foot which he att:ributed to vasodilatation.

Bnowne (fSG+) has used intr-amuscular: o:r intnavenous

magnesium sulphatg in the tr.eatment of periphe:ral anter-ial dísease,

and suggests that the beneficial nesults aPpear to be due mainly to

a pnolonged vasodifator- action which the substance Possesses.

Despite the evidence that magnesium sulphate has a vaso-

dilator action, the mechanism of thís effect seems obseu:re" Mayes

(1950) suggested that the dr.ug paralysed nenve-musele connections

in the wal-fs of anter.ioles, and thefeby relaxed these vessels and

::educed blood plressure" This infenence.as to a possible action of

magnesium sulphate on vasoconst::íctor- nelrves led to the present

study. In an attempt to clanify its vasodilaton action, the d.nug

was given by close arte:rial infusion and its effeets on the bfood

vessels of the fo::eanm and hand ¡eeonded, in the p:resenee and

absence of a numbe:: of vasoactive blocking agents "
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METHODS

The subjects were no::ma1 vofunteen medieal students and

one patient (W..1 .R" ) who had under.gone a unilate:ral ,ce::vieal

sympathectomy four. months pneviousiy fon Raynaudts phenomenon in the

hand" The fo::earm vessel-s of thís patient showed a minimal l:espoRse

to the sympathetic stimulus of mental aríthmetic (glaír-, Gloven,

Gneenfield and Roddí.e,1959), and only a small constnietion of these

vessels was seen when a la::ge dose of the indi::ectly acting s5nnpatho-

mimetic agent ty:ramine was infused intna-ar.te::ia11y ínto the pant"

It was shown in an eanlien ehapten of this thesis that the

constnictor- action of ty::amine in man is dependent on the pnesence

of sympathetie nerves, and the small const::ictor respoRse of the

patientrs fo::eanm bl-ood vesse.ls to the dnug thenefo:re indieated

that onty a few vasomoto:r fibnes :remaíned. The ::esults of physio-

Iogical tests indíeated that the hand vessels wene eomple"r:ely

sympathectornised,

The expeniments welîe eanried out at labo::atony tempenatur'es

:ranging fnom 2L to 28oc, the subjects lying recumbent on a eoueh at

least 30 min befo::e obsenvations were made, duning whieh time the

:reconding appa::atus was applied and the infusion needle insented"

Foneanm o:r hand blood flow was measu:red by venous

oecfusíon plethysmognaphy, using water.-filled plethysmog:raphs
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(Gr-eenfíeld, 1954) maintained at a tempel:atulre of 34-35oC fon the

for-ea::m and 32-33nC foo the hand" Thr.ee on fou:: r,eeci:ds of flow

wene obtained eaeh minute 
"

Intna-a::ter.ia1 infusions wer,e given into the braehial

anteny at the elbow of one síde th::ough a 22 gauge needle inserted

centnifugally into the a::telry" The needl-e was eonneeted by a length

of polyethylene tubing to a meehanically-driven sy:ringe v¡híeh

del-ive:.ed 2 ml- of solution pen min. Saline (0.lvo w/v sodium

ehl-ot-ide) was infused du:ring the eont::ol períods and alsc used as a

vehícle for the dnugs. The doses of dr-ugs adminístened wer:e sueh

that systemie .effeets we:re not p::oduced, making it possible to use

thê opposite r¡ninfused limb as a contnol.

Per cent ehanges in foi:earm flow pnoduced by dnug ínfusions

wer:e calculated fnom the aver.aged flow values du:ring the two minutes

befone the infusÍon and the last two minutes of the infusion per,iod,

by whieh tíme the nesponses to the drugs had beeome stable. Allcw-

ance was made fo:r spontaneous vaniations Ín flow un:refated +:o dnug

action by assuming that in the absenee cf the drug infusion, the

infused and the eontr.ol sides wouJ-d have maÍntained the sante

::el-atíonship to eaeh othen as in the p::e-infusÍon pe::iod (luff , L952).

This conrectíon was not used in the expe::Íment whe::e sympathetie

nervous tnansmission to the infused sÍde had been inter.nupted.

Supenfieíal (skin) and deep (muscie) oxygen satu:rations
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wene determined using the method described by Roddie, Shephend and

whetan (rgso, 1957b).

Polyethylene catheters (Intracath, No" 17, Bandic) were

inserted centnifugally into a deep and supenficial vein in the

cubital fossa and, following the infl-ation of a wnist cuff to 200

mm Hg to exclude hand flow, sampling of the venous bl-ood fnom skin

and muscl-e commenced. The oxygen satur.ation of each sampl-e was

napidly dete:rmined by estimating the percentage of light tnansmission

through eaeh sampl-e with a Unicam SP 1400 prism absor:ptiomete:: using

a wavel-ength of 660 mU and a fixed cuvette" The assumption was made

that duning the test procedure the metabol-ic activity, and thenefo:re

the oxygen nequinement of the tíssue, :remained constant, and the

changes in the oxygen saturation of the neturning venous blood

reflected changes in bl-ood fl-ow through the tissue. A nise ín the

oxygen satunation thenefone indicated an inc:rease in bl-ood flow and

a decnease in oxygen satunatíon a fatt in flow in the vessel-s

concerned.

The d:rugs used were magnesíum sutphate (UgSO+. 7H2O),

calcium gluconate (Far.mer Hilf Pty Ltd), histamine acid phosphate

(David G. BuII Labo:rato:ry Pty Ltd), mepyr.amine maleate (Anthisan,

M. S B.), propnanolol hydnoch]onide (Indenal, I.C.I.), isoprenaline

hydrochl-onide (Isup::eJ-, Winthrop), acetylcholine chlo:ride

(Acetylcholin, Roche), and hyoscine hydnobnomide (David G" Butl-
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Fig. 6-1 The effect on bfood flow thnough the fonearm of two

doses of magnesium sulphate infused into the b:rachial antery in a

no:rmal- subject. O , infused side; O , control side' The

ten minute peniods of drug infusion are indicated by the blaek

nectangles, above which ane shown the doses of magnesium sulphate

in mg/min.
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Fie. 6-2 Foreanm blood ftow during the last 2 min of an intna-

a::tenial infusion of magnesium sulphate expressed as the

pencentage incnease f::om the p:re-infusion levet' The values to

the teft of the figune are the percentage incneases in flow

caused by an infusion of 20 mg/min, and those to the :right of

the figune the pencentage inc:reases in flow p:roduced by infusion

of 50 mglmin of magnesium sulphate'
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Laboratory Pty Ltd). The doses of dnugs ane expnessed as weights of

thein salts.

RESULTS

The dilaton aetion of magnesium sulphate on the vessels

of the for.earm of one subject is itlust:rated in Fig.6-1" Doses of

20 and 50 mglmin infused into the brachial artery of one side fon

10 min caused a níse in blood fl-ow which was g::eater with the langen

dose. The::e was no effect on the vessel-s of the opposite fonea::m"

The effect of magnesium sulphate on the hand blood vessels was to

produce a dilatation of this vasculan bed though the dose of the

sal-t nequir.ed was much g:reaten than that needed to p::oduce dilatation

in the fonear-m. These large doses of magnesium sulphate which had

to be infused to pnoduce an incnease in flow in the hand invaniably

pnoduced dil-atation of the hand vessels on the opposite side,

indicating that the d:rug was exerting a systemic effect" The sub-

sequent studies we:re therefone confined to the fo:rear:m blood vessels 
"

The pooled data fnom eight expe:riments with intra-artenial

magnesium sulphate on eight different subjects is illustnated in

Fig.6-2" In al-l- studies the infusion of magnesium sulphate caused

an inc:rease in fonea::m bl-ood flow" In five subjects the incnease
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T'he effect of pnopnanolol intna-antenially (100 pg/min

on the responses of the foreanm blood flow of one

subject to int:ra-arterial- magensium sulphate, the dose of which in

mg/min is indieated by the numben above the bl-ack :rectanglq.

O , tneated fonea:rm; O, untneated foneanm. The fname to the

:right of the figune is the lresponse of the for.earm vessels to

isopnenaline (.05 pglmin) O, befo:re; ¡ , after p::op:ranolol'
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Fig. 6-4 The effect of hyoscine intna-ante::ially (0.1 mg/min

fon 4 min) on the nesponse of fo::eanm blood ffow of one subject
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the figui:e is the effect of acetylcholine (5 pg/min) on fo:rearm

bl-ood flow, Q , before and O , aften hyoseine'
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was greater du"ing infusian at 50 mgy'min than at 2e mg,/mín' Tn

three the iner"ease at 50 mglmin was not mueh gneaten than that

pnodueed by the dose of 20 mg/niq.

The effeet of the S-neeepto:: antagonist propnanolol on

the fo::earm vaseulall response 'to magnesium sr-rlphate was studied in

two expeniments, the ::esults of one of whieh are shown in Fíg" 6*3"

The left liand fname showe that the va,so¿iilator effeet ef rnagne,sí-r*n

sulphate wa.s not bloeked by pnopr"ano:Tcl The frame en the night

shows that the same dose of prep::anolol bloeked the vasodi,lato::

effeet of i,sopnettalÍne" A simii-a:: ::esult was abtained ir¡ the o"t-'her

subjeet "

The left hand f:rame of Fig. 6-4 pcr:tnays the faet thaE

hyoseine díd not modify the dítator effeet of magnesíum suJ-phate on

the for.ea:-m vessels. To the night cf the fÍgune is shown the

abofitíon of aeetylchofinets díl-ator. aetísn by the same dose of

hyoscine (0.1 mg/min) admínistened inh:a-arte::iai1y for 4 min"

Thís expe-niment was penferrned en anoLher s'ubject and a simiiar

::esult obtained"

The::esults in Ëig" 6-5 (teft fr,ame) a::e fnom one of two

expe:ríments wl¡ieh showed that the antihístamine dr.ug mepynamíne dÍd

no't dímínish magnesåum sulphaters dÍlato:: aetion on the forear:m

blood vessels " To the night cf the figur:e is po:rt::ayed the dílaton

effeet of histamine on this vaser¿Ia:: beei. and the attenuaticn of this
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Fig. 6-6 The nesponse of the bl-ood flow through a normal

fonea::m to intra-arte::ial magnesium sulphate , 20 mg/min

(L fname), calcium gluconater 40 mg/min (middl-e fname), and a

mixture of magnesium sulphate 20 mg/min and cal-cium gluconate

40 mg/min (R fname). ¡ , infused síde; O, contnol side'
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effect by mepyr:amine"

Figune 6-6 shows the results of one of two expei:iments

perfor.med to test the r.esponse of the fonearm blood vessels to a

mixture of magnesium sulphate and caleium gluconate infused togethe::

into the bnachial anter.y ín equimolar doses " The fi::st fname

il-lust::ates the dilaton response to an infirsion of 2C mg of

magnesÍr-m sulphate per min, while the miCdl.e Íname shows the ccn-

stnictíon pnoduced by an infusíon cf 4û rng of caicium gluconate per

min. The thÍrd fi:ame demonst:rates the response of the fonear-rn blood

f.Low to infusíng the calcium salt and magnesÍum sait togethen. The

nesuJ-tant effect was a small fall- ín the ftorn¡" Símilar- r'esults

we::e obtained in the second experíment 
"

fn Figu:re €'-7 Ís shswn the r'esuits cf two expeniments per.-

fonmed to study the effeet of magnesium suiphate en the eiy.cul-ation

thnough the skin and thä muscle in the human fenea:rm" A dose of

50 mg7'min incneased the oxygen satu:ra-sion of the effiuent venous

blocd draining both the muscfe and skín, indícating that the vaso-

dilatation oceuured in both of these vascular. beds 
"

Ëigur-e 6-8 pontr.ays the effeet of magnesium sutphate en the

bl-ood vessels of a sungÍca1ly s5rmpathectomised for:eanm. The fr.ame

to the right r¡f the figu::e shows the effeet of ryr:amine (an

indinectly acting s5rmpathomimetie amine) infused Íntna-arter:ialj-y

in a dose of 50 ug/min" There i^?as a very smali fatr in fì-ow,
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indicating almost complete synpathectomy, Despite the sympathetie

denenvation, magnesium sutphate p:rodueed a definite dilatation in

the fonearm of the usual o:rder.^

DTSCUSSTON

The ::esufts of the fonegeing expe::iments demonstnate that

magnesium sulphate has a dir,ect l-ocal vasodÌfato:: aetion on the

blood vessels of the foneanm in man" The vessels of both the skín

and the muscl-e a::e affected. The r.esponse is not modÍfied by

administnation of pnopr:anolol-, hycscine, or mepynamine, indicating

that the dilator aetion is not due to stímulation of g-neceptons,

to a eholinengic mechanism, on to r-elease of histamine" The locat

dir.ect aetion on the blood vessel-s is furthe:r confinmed by the

presence of a vasedil-ato:: action in the s5rmpatheetíealIy denenvated

fo::eanm.

These r-esul-ts extend the findings of Ove::beck, Daughe:"ty

and Haddy (fg6g) who neponted that infusions of magnesium sulphate

into the bnachial ante::y caused an inc::ease in fonear:m blood fl-ow in

man, 0n the basis of pnevíous findings (Ove::beck, Molnar and Haddy,

1961-) of an absenee of a dil-aton action of the sulphate ion, they

suggested that ít was the magnesÍum ion that was raesponsible for:
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the dilatation. They considened magnesium to be I'an endogenous

vasodilator. similan to br.adykínin, histamine and acetylcholíne.rr

Haddy (1960) has shown that infusions of sodium and

magnesium salts into the br.achial- ar.teny of the dog, at r:ates whieh

naised the se::um eation concentnatíons in the leg without signifi-

cantly affecting concentnations in the body, eaused vasodifatation,

wheneas cal-eium salts caused vasoconstniction. Tn oun study, the

dilaton action of magnesium sulphate hras abolished when an equimola:r

dose of calcium gluconate was ínfused simultaneously into the

bnachiat artery. I'ihen the caleium glueonate was adminístened by

itself, it p::oduced a considenable fal-l in foneanm flow, and it

would appean that the const::ieton effect of this compound on the

fo::ea:rm vessel-s cour¡tenacted the díl-ator actíon of the magnesium

sa"l-t when the two we:re infused togethen. Howeven, the pr.ecíse

mechanism of this antagonistic action is not cfean"

SUMMARY

t" Magnesium sulphate, given into the b:rachiaf artenyo has

been shown to have a dilaton action on the blood vesseJ-s of the

human fonear.m.

2" The dilatation affects the vessels of both skin and muscle
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and is not due to stimulation of the S-::eceptors to a cholinergic

mechanism or to the nel-ease of hisramine 
"

3. The vasodil-aton action of magnesium sulphate on the fone-

anm does not appea:: to be infl-uenced by the sympathetic ner.ves , but

is abol-ished by the simultaneous infusion of cal.cium gluconate into

the br.achial ar:teny.
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CHAPTER 7

Ihe sgndrome of progressåue autonomie

neruous system degeneration"

fn an earlier chapter: of this thesis reference has been

made to the use of two patients suffening from autonomic nervous

system degeneration in the studies on ephed::ine. Both subjects had

loss of sympathetic eontnol to theÍn fo:rea::m blood vessels as wefl

as a genenal disorden of candiovaseulan autonomic function" The

degenenative p:rocess in the autonomic ne::vous system afso affected

such stnuctu::es as the sweat glands, the repnoductive tract and the

gastr.o-intestinal system. A thir.d patient with autonomic degenen-

ation, vrho panticipated in a study on vascul-ar. sensitivity to

nonad:renaline, al-so had abnorma"Lities in the reactions of he:: pupils

to light and accommodation and loss of knee jerks" The fattei:

signs, considened togethen, àre nefenr"ed to as the Holmes-Adie

syndrome (Brain , 1962) "

The assocíatíon of the Hofmes-Adie syndnome and autonomie

ner?vous system degeneration with cardiovascuJ-ar. invofvement has

been neponted pneviously by CroII and Duthíe (t935) and Bonnin,

Skinne:: and Whel-an (l-961)" Reports of the Holmes-Adie syndnome

with coexístíng sudomoton denenvation, but without candiovaseula::

involvement, have been made by Ross (fgSg) and Petajan, Danfo:rth,
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DrAllesio and Lucas (L965). Fnick (fgO0), in a neview of the tr-eat-

ment of postur.al- hypotension with 9-alpha fluo::ohyd:roeontísone,

descríbes thnee patients with postural hypotension caused by

autonomic nervous system degenenation, one of whom had pupillany

responses which appeared to be of the Holmes-Adie type, although

this was not commented upon specifieally "

This chapter dese:ribes the cJ-inícal, physiological and

pathologícal findings in a further. case of autonomic nenvous system

degenenation with assoeiated Holmes-Adie syndnome and peripheral

neu::opathy, and the findings pnesented serve to highlight the most

impontant rol-e whíeh the autonomic nenvous system has in maintaining

cardiovascular. homeostas is .

CLÏNÏCAL RECORD

A housewife (P.9"), aged 40 years, pnesented at the hospital

aften a syncopal- attack which had proceeded to unrouseable coma.

On::ecovenyo she gave a histo::y of pr:ogi:essive weight loss of 14"1-

Kg oven the preceding six yeans, panaesthesiae in the hands and

feet, and episodie syncope, usually assoeiated with postunal ehanges

f:rom the supine to the e::ect position" Hen appetite had been poor

fon some time, and she had had occasicnal bouts of díarrhoea,
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On examination efsewhere, one year: before thís admíssion

to hospital, she was found to have genenalized wastÍng' non-

neaetive pupils and absent tendon t-efiexes in the legs" She was

afso found to have mild hip-fl,exor and peroneal weakness, and

bilate:ral sensolîy impairment over: the distal halves of all fingens

and be.l-ow the mal,Ieoli. The only abno::mal f aborato::y finding at

this time I^Ias a naised eerebnospinal f.tuid pr:otein level of 200 and

280 mg pen 1-00 ml- on two consecutive occasions. No physiological

tests wene pe:rfoi:med at this stage 
"

On this pnesent admíssion, she was aPyrexial, wasted and

stupor:ous, although she necove::ed eonseiousness within 24 hour-s.

Nevertheless, she continued to have míld syncopal attacks, hen

blood pressure on one such occasion being 90160 mm Hg. Hen pupils

did not react to lÍght and only sluggishly to accommodation. The

nefl-exes in her lower l-imbs were absent, and the plantar rlesPonses

wene fl-exor. There was foss of powen, wasting and distal loss of

cutaneous and pnoprioceptive sensation in the fower limbs, ah"hough

the uppen limbs wene nonmal- in this regar:d" Her heant nate was 88

beats pen minute and hen supine blood puessure was 130/80 mm Hg"

All- other systems wene eJínicalj-y normal-.

The nesults from a numben of faborat"ory investigations,

including urine analysis, haematological studíes and serum bio-

chemist::y, hrere within no:rmal Iimits.
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Lumban puncture indicated normal fluid dynamics, although

the pnotein was again efevated to 165 mg pen 100 ml. A Wassellnann

neaction on the cenebr.ospinal fl-uid was negative. The plasma

eJ-ectr.ophoretognam. showed l-ow al-bumin and slightly elevated

alphar-B1obulin levels. The eryth::ocyte sedimentation ::ate was

40 mm in the fi::st hou:r. Absence of lacnimal seci:etions was eon-

finmed by Schinmenrs test. Rectal biopsy on two occasions showed no

evidence of amyloid infiltration.

Two consecutive estimations of the 24-hour ur'Ínany

excnetion of 3-methoxy 4-hydnoxy mandel-ic acid gave resul-ts of 1"0

and 1 .4 mg , which a::e at the lowen limit of the no::mal- irange fo:: the

method used by the hospital Labo::ato::y.

PHYSTOLOGICAL STUDIES

METHODS

Duríng all ínvestigatíons the patient, o:: the nonmal

voluntee:r students who acted as controls, lay supine on a couch in

a tempe::ature-contnolled laboratony. The l-abor.atony temperatune

was maintained at 23 to 26oC., except duning the indir:ect heating

test for. the assessment of sweating dist::ibution when it was naised

to 31oc.
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Intna-a::te::iaf infusions were administered from a moton-

d:riven syringe delivening a volume of 2 mJ- pe:: minute th::ough a

shont-bevef, 3.5 cm, 2!-gauge needle inser-ted cent::ipetally unden

focal anaesthesia Q% so.l-ution of lignocaine) into the b::achiaf

ante:ry at the el-bow. Saline (0.99o ,w/v) was given th::oughout the

contnol- periods and was aIço used as a vehicl-e for the dnugs"

Hand on fo:reanm blood flow was measuned by venous

occlusion plethysmography, using waten-filled, tempenature-eontnolled

plethysmog::aphs (Gneenfiel-d, 1954) with the wate:r temperatune main-

tained at 32oC and 34oC, nespectively, fo:r the hand and fo:reanm"

Intravenous infusions r¡rerae administened th::ough a polythene

cathete:: (Intraeath, Bandie) inse::ted into an antecubital vein.

Blood puessune $ras recolrded with a model 5D Grass poly-

gnaph and a Statham P23 DC tnansducen attached to a polythene

catheter. ( Intnamedic PE 90 , Clay-Adams ) ínse::ted cent::ipetally into

the bnachial artery at the el-bow, using a modified Seldínge:r

technique (Setdinger, 1-953). Hea::t rate was::ead directly from the

blood plressure tracing and foreanm or hand vascula:: nesistanee

cafculated fi:om the values fo:: mean blood pressu::e and blood flow

(General Methods ).

In penfonming the Adler-Scheie test (Adler and Sc.heíe,

1940), which is specific for the Holmes-Adie pupil, two dnops of a

2"59o solution of methacholíne ehloride were instilted into the
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conjunctival Sacs of both eyes at intervals of two minutes, a total

of six dnops being used in each eye, Pupil size was measu::ed at

inter.vafs of 5 minutes, using a Wesley kenatometen.

Eæpnession of resuLts:

Pencentage changes in hand blood fl-ow with int::a-anterial

infusions of angiotensin and nonad::enaline we:re determined from the

avetlage values fo:: the two minutes befone dnug infusion and fo:r the

fast two minutes of the infusion peniod, by which time the responses

to both dnugs had become stable. Al-lowance vías made fon spontaneous

vaniations in the flow by assuming that in the absence of the

infusion the two sides would have maintained the same nelationship

as in the pne-infusion pe::íod (Duff,1952).

Dnugs:

The dr-ugs used wene no:rad::enaline bitantnate monohyd::ate

("Levophed'r, Winthnop), angiotensin II (vats-hypentensin II-asp-Ê-

amide, rrHype:rtensinrr, Ciba) and methachol-ine chlo::ide (rrMecho1ylr?,

Sha:rp and Dohme). Doses of norad::enal-ine are expnessed as weights

of the base and those of angiotensin as weights of the sal-t "

Asco::bic acid (1:50r0OO) was added to the nonadrenaline solutions"
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Fie. 7-t The effect of eonjunctival ínstillatíon of a 2.5eo

solution of methacholine chlonide (M, two dnops at each arnow)

on the pupillany diameter in patient P.B. ( O , left pupíl;

O , right pupil), and in a normal- medical student ( tr , l-eft

pupil) .
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fig. 7-2_ The hatched areas in both frames incfude one standa:rd

deviation about the mean resPonses for each of the four doses

of noradrenafine (left-hand fname) and angiotensin (right-hand

fr:ame) administened by intra-arteriaf infusion to five normal

subjects. The superimposed dose-nesponse curves ( o--o )

wene constructed from values for: the pencentage falls in hand

bl_ood flow in response to the intna-arterial infusion of

noradrenaline and. angiotensin in the same doses into patient P.B.
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RESULTS

AdLer-Scheie test:

Figure 7-1 shows the pupillany nesponses of patient P'B'

to methachol-ine chl-onide companed with those of a normal medical-

student. The patient showed a pupillany constriction of equal

magnitude in both eyes which neached a maximum after 20 minutes

and did not neturn to the pr:e-test diameten untíI appnoximately 14

houns fate::. The norTnal ,student showed no llesPonse to this

concentration of the dnug.

Thj.s incneased :reactivity of the patientts pupils to a

choJ-inengic agent suggests that thene Ïras pantial or complete

panas]rmpathetic denenvation, and ís ín agneement with previous

findings in this condition (Bonnin et aL., 1961)" The specificity

of this test fon the Hofmes-Adie pupir was demonst:rated by Adler

and Scheie (1940), who showed that neither the nonmal no:r the

Angyll-Rober.tson pupil was const::icted by this pa::ticular concen-

tnation of methacholine chlo:ride.

Intra- artev'iaL infusíons :

FiguneT-2showsthepencentagefallsinhandbloodflow

nesulting fr.om the intna-anter.ial infusion of 25, 50, 100 and 200

ng per minute for four. minutes of both angiotensin and nonadrnenafine"

The hatched a::eas in the figu::e include one standa:rd deviation
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Fig. 7-3 The :response of ar-terial blood Pllessure' heant rate'

and forea:rm ( O ) and hand ( O ) blood flow dur ing the intra-

venous infusion of angiotensin (0.25 ug pen minute, reft-hand

frame) and nonadrenaline (2'0 ug per minute' night-hand fname)'
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about the mean responses obtained fnom fíve nonmal subjects for

the nespective dose of each d::ug.

The patientts r.esponses to angiotensin we::e within no::mal-

l-imits, wheneas there r^ras an inc::ease in the nesponsiveness to

nonad::enal-ine at al.l- dose l-evel-s,

fnty,auenous infusions :

Figune 7-3 shows the changes in arte::ial blood pressune,

heart rate, and hand and fonearm bl-ood flow duning intravenous

infusions of angiotensin (O.ZS ug pen minute fo:: five minutes, left-

hand f::ame) and nor.adrenal-ine (2.0 Ug pen minute fon fíve minutes,

night-hand fname).

With both dnugs thene lras an incnease in heant r.ate

during the infusíon peniod. Although the changes in heant r-ate

observed duning angiotensin infusions in this condition have been

inconstant (Ser-oop, Walsh and Whel-an, 1965), the degnee of pressu:re

:rise seen in this patient with norad::enaline wou"ld normally result

in refl-ex bnadycandia, and its replacement by mar.ked tachycandia

may ::eflect the dineet, positive chnonot::opíe action of

nonad:renal-ine .

Hand and fonea::m bl-ood flow changed little during the

intnavenous infusion of angiotensin, although calculated nesistance

incneased. I',lith noradr-enaline, howeven, fo:rea:rm bl-ood flow

incneased so that thene was no appreciable change ín :resistanee,
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Fie. 7-5 Demarcation by Quinizarin compound powder of the

sweating distribution aften indirect body heating'
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and a long-lasting falI in hand bl-ood flow occun::ed with an incr-ease

in nesistance.

Nonadnenaline pr.oduced a 2t9o ínerease in mean blood

pressure and angiotensin a 299o incnease. Both these nesponses are

between two and thnee times gneater than those seen in nonmal

subjects (Scroop et q,L., 1965). The enhanced pnessor response to

the intnavenous infusion of angiotensin and nonadnenafine may be

due to an absence of the nonmal- neflex bano-neceptor adjustments,

or, at Jeast in the case of nonad::enaline, to an increased

responsiveness of the blood vessels themsel-ves to the dinect action

of the dr.ug.

PosturaL refLeæea:

Figune 7-4 shows the changes in antenial- blood pnessuue,

hea::t nate, foneanm blood flow and calcufated resistance du::íng

tilting from the honizontal to a feet-down position (+So¡. Aften

six minutes in the tilted position, the mean blood pnessune had

fallen by 25 mm Hg fnom a nesting value of 85 mm Hg. The no::mal

compensatony tachyca::dia was not seen, and fo::ea::m :resistance

actually decneased, possibly due to a local myogenic response

(Bayliss, 1902 ) .

Indiv,eet heating:

Figune 7-5 shows the sweating dístnibutíon in this patient

following indi:rect heating. The noom temperatur-e was elevated to
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3l-oc and the patíent kept ín this envir:onment fon 45 minutes. The

substance used to demancate the a:reas of sweating was Quiniza::in

Compound powder (Bunroughs Wellcome) which changes fnom a blue-

grey to a da::k blue-violet co.l-our- on eontact with moisture, the

anhidnotic arleas nemaining unchanged (Guttman, 1g+7),

Sweating was absent fnom the el-avicul-ar level- upwa:rds, on

the bneasts , palms of both hands, and on the l-ower- l-imbs f::om the

knees downwands, indicatíng pantial or complete sympathetic

denenvation of the sweat glands in these aneas.

Mí,sceLLqneous tests of autonomíc ftmetion:

The appJ-ication of ice to the neck usually results in

a sympathetically mediated r.efl-ex fall- ín hand bl-ood flow (Cooper,

Fewings, Hodge and Whelan, 1963). The nesponse in this patient

was less than nonmal, suggesting pantial denervation of this

vascul-a:: bed.

In nonmal subjects a st::essful situation, ínvoked, for.

example, by mental anithmetic, usually causes an increase Ín the

fo::earm muscle blood flow due to activation of the cholinengíc

vasodilaton fibres to muscl-e vessel-s (B]air., Gloven, Gneenfiel-d and

Roddie, 1959). Howeven, the foneanm btood flow in this patient

nemained unchanged duning sever.al pe::iods of mental anithmetic,
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CLTNTCAL COARSE

The :results of the physiological tests suppor.ted the

diagnosis of autonomic nervous system degenenation, and suggested

that the degenenative change was widespnead and, although incomplete

in ce::tain aneas, was p::obably nesponsible fo:r many of the patientts

symptoms and signs. The va:.ious laboratony tests failed to dis-

cl-ose a cause fo:r the degenenation (I'tragne::, 1959), and symptomatíc

tr.:'eatment was begun with g-alpha fluonohydnocontisone (O.t to o.g

mg pen day) and digitalis in an attempt to combat hen postu::a1

hypotension.

0n this ::egime he:: postunal- hypotension impnoved, but ove:r

a peniod of six months hen gene::al- condÍtion deteníonated and she

eventualfy died.

AUTOPSY FTNDTNGS

The immediate cause of death was pneumonia with abseess

fonmation, and apant from gene::al wasting of adipose and muscl-e

tissue, no othen abnormality was appanent on mact?oscopic

examination. Because of the clinical obsenvations and the ::esul-ts

fnom the physiological studies, a specific histological examination
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Fig.7-6subependymaldepositsofamyloidmaterialinthe
third ventricle. (HaematoxyJ-in and eosin , x 1'20)
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Fig. 7-7 Amorphous amyloid deposits diffusely scattened in a

sympathetic ganglion. A sofitany ganglion cell- can be seen'

(Haematoxylin and eosin , x t2O) '
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Fig. 7-8 Longitudinal- section of a femoral nerve showÍng

discrete masses of amyJ-oid within and between the nerve fibres.

(Haematoxylin and eosin , x 120).



Fig. 7-9 Dense confl-uent peni-coJ-tagenous patte::n of amytoid
deposition in adnenal- contex. Gaematoxylin and eosin, x 60).
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was made of the thoracic sympathetic ganglia, selected muscle gnouPs

and pepiphenal- nenves, in addition to the noutine or?gan studies.

Haematoxylin and eosin stained sections showed an

amo::phous, pink, hyaline matenial in al-most all sections, mostly

associated with the stromal elements and fonming discrete masses in

the subependymal, subpial and penivasculan areas of the bnain and

spinal co::d (Figune 7-6), in the sympathetic ganglia (Figure 7-7),

peniphenal- ner-ves (figune 7-8), and the thynoid and adnenal glands

(figune 7-9). It was also pnesent amongst the candiac musele

fibnes, nesuJ-ting in ma:rked compression and degeneration, especially

in the negion of the sino-atnial node.

The use of c::ystaf violet and congo ned stains showed that

the amonphous substance descnibed above was amyloid, giving positive

neaction, in most of the involved tissues. The apple-gneen bine-

fningence method advoeated by Hellen, Missmahl, Sohar and Gafni

(1964), with its abil-ity to diffenentiate the fine penicollagenous

amyloid fib:res, enabled amyloid tissue to be detected in the

al-imenta:ry rete mucosa and in the endomysium of muscle bundles,

as well- as in the smal-l ne:rveb and blood vessels of al-l tissues .

examined.
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DISCUSSTON

An incneased pnessor response to the int:ravenous infusion

of nonadnenaline has been ::epo::ted p:reviously in patients with

idiopathic autonomic nenvous system degenenation (Johnson, Lee,

Oppenheimen and Spalding, 1966) and also in patients with familial

dysautonomia (Smith and Dancis, 1964). Abolition of the normaf

banor.eceptor reflex adjustments to changes in ante::ial blood

pressune and an incr-ease in vascular neactivity to noradnenaline

(Trendel-enburg, 1963) have both been suggested as possíble mecha-

nisms to explain the hype:rsensitivity. In ou:: patient the hand

vessels exhibited an enhanced constrictor response duning intra-

a::tenial- infusions of noradnenaline but not du::ing those of

angiotensin. However, thene r^ras an increased pressor resPonse

duning intr-avenous infusions of both d::ugs, suggesting a common

mechanism such as impairment of the ba:roneceptor neflexes.

The absence of bnadycar:dia du:ring the presson ínfuçion of

noradnenal-ine and the absence of tachycardia duning tilting

despite manked hypotension suggested that the patientrs candiac

autonomic innervation was lacking. Fu:rthermone, the plasma level-s

of catechol-amines in these patíents have been shown to alte:: tittle

with ea:rdiovascu.La:r stimuli such as postural changes (Hicklen,

Vlel-Is, Tyl-er. and Hamlin, 1959). This combination of absent or'
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nedueed inotropic and chnonot::opic actions of the catechol-amines

will impain candiovascular per.for.manee, and thenefo::e digitalis

can be of some ther.apeutie impontance in these cases, panticulanly

if combined with expansion of the ci::culating bJ-ood volume with

minenaloconticoids .

The most st::iking featur.e to eme::ge f::om the autopsy

findings in this case was the invol-vement by amyloid degene:ration

of the sympathetic ganglia, penipher.al- somatl-c nenves, hea::t, and

endoc:rine and alimenta::y systems, and on this basis the clínico-

pathological corr-el-ation in this case is easily established.

Disabling o::thostatic hypotension due to sympathetic

insufficiency, in the absence of dnug treatment, ís not common,

and may be due to a cent::al, pneganglionic or postganglionic lesion.

rlohnson et aL, (fgOO) neviewed the condition and pnesented two

cases in which thene was neuronal- l-oss fr.om the inter.medio-latenal

gr.ey coh¡mns of the thonaco-Iumba:: segments of the spinat cond

(tfrat is, sympathetic pneganglionic cel-Is of onigín). The inte::medio-

lateral- col-umns in the pnesent case r^rere not obviously depleted.

Navasquez and Tneble (tggA) and Rukavina, B]ock, Jackson, Fa1ls,

Ca::ey and Cuntis (1956) p::esented eases of genenal_ized amyloidosis

with nenvous system involvement, and And:ràde (1952) desc::ibed 1-2

pedignees with 74 cases of a pecul-ian neunopathy with pupilta:ry

changes in which two cases at post-montem examination showed
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widespr.ead amyloid deposits simitan to those of the pr^esent case"

Wagner (1959) and von Sallmann (1960) pnesented cases of ortho-

static hypotension in patients with prímany amyloidosis. Gafni,

Sohan and Hellen (1964), in discussing inhe:rited amyloidosís,

described th:ree types of p:reser¡tation: nephropathic with nenal

failune, candiopathic wíth intractable candiac fail-u::e, and neuno-

pathic wíth pr:ogressive polyneunitis, gasi:ro-intestinal distunbances

and wasting.

The clinical p::esentation of our patient would seem to

agnee with the neunopathic type of Gafní et aL, (fg6¡+), and the

obsenved candiac and nenal- insufficiency i^ras pr-obabty nelated to

the length of survival.

SUMMARY

1. The case histony is neported of a woman aged 40 yea:rs who

pnesented with weight loss, postunal hypotension and paraesthesiÞe

in the hands and feet " The diagnosis of widespnead autonomic

nenvous system degenenation with associated pe::íphe:ral neu::opathy

and Holmes-Adie syndrome was made f:rom the nesults of a se::ies of

cl-inical- and physiological tests.

2. Laborator.y investigation failed to discl-ose a cause for:
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the degene:rative changes, and s3rmptomatic, t:reatment with 9-alpha

fluonohydnoco::tisone and digitalis was commenced in an effor.t to

csmbat the patientrs postu::a1 hypotensíon" On this negíme thene

v{as transLent impnovement in hen cl-inical- state r but ovell a peniod

of six months hen genenal condition gr:aduaIly deteniorated and she

eventually died.

3. At autopsy, widespnead amyloíd infilt:ration of the

sympathetic ganglia, peniphe::al nenves, heart and alimentary canal-

was foundr a4d this appear:s to have been the pathologicaÌ basis

fon the cl-inical and physiological findings.
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The intnoduetor:y chapten of this thesis is a histo::iea1

survey of the sympathetic nenvous system" Up to the beginning of

the nineteenth centu::y the advances in knowtedge conce:rned chiefly

the anatomy of this impontant autonomic component. Fnom that time

onwards, howeven, the physiological aspects of synpathetic ne::ve

functíon became mone clearly unde::stood, and in 1946 the true

natune of the sympathetíc neu::ot:ransmittell was fir.st described"

The advent of such techníques as fluol?escence histochemistny,

el-ectnon micnoscopy and nefined assay methods have fu:rthen advanced

oun undenstanding of the anatomy and physiology of the sympathetic

nenves.

Sectíon 1 of this thesis describes studies pe:rfonmed on

isolated blood vessels " The matenial presented ín Chapten 1

nel-ates to the inf.luence of sympathetic innenvation on the sensi-

tívity of the centnal antery of the:rabbit ea:: to noradnenaline"

Pr.el-iminany histochemical studies on this vessel showed the sympa-

thetic nenve stor-es to be located at íts medio-adventitial junction"

When the a:rtery was pe::fused with K::eb I s bica::bonate

solution and íts sensitivity to no:radnenalíne tested, either by

adding the dnug to the sol-ution bathing the outside of the vessel

(extraluminal application), on by injeeting on per:fusing the dnug

through its lumen (intnal-uminal application), it was found that

norad:renaline appJ-ied íntraluminatly p::oduced a much gneate:r
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constricton effect than nor.adnenaline apptied extrafuminally" It

was also found that the dr-ug cocaine greatly enhanced the sensi-

tivity of the vessel to norad:renal-ine applied extraluminally, but

not to nonadnenaline applied íntnaluminally, and, further, that

the effects of dene:rvation resembled those of cocaine" Cocaine also

enhanced the constrictor. responses of the antery to electnical

stimul_ation, but this enhancement T^ras much less than that

on extnal-uminaf noradlrenaline" Tt was conel-uded that the position

of the nonadl-enaline stores at the medio-adventitial bo:rde:r of the

arteny contributed to the fow sensitivity of the vessel to extra-

Iumina] noradl.enaline" Cocaine and denenvation p:roduced thei::

potentiating effects by eliminating the uptake of no:radrenaline

into these sto::age sites 
"

with the knowledge that the position of the sympathetic

nenve stores in an anteny was nelated to the responsiveness of the

vesseI to no::adnenafine, human peripher:al vessels r^Iere examinedo

using a fluorescent hístochemical technique, to study the dístri-

bution of thein sympathetic nenve suppty" The nesults of this

study are puesented ín Chapter. 2. Specific catechol-amine

fluonescence I^Ias observed at the medio-adventitial junetion in

human digital- and gingival vessels obtained from young adults 
'

infants and ehil-dren, but not in the vessels obtained from the

o.l-der adults. These f indings suggested a rel-ationshíp between the
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age of the subject and the quantity of t::ansmitteir present in the

sympathetic nenve endings o:: in the densíty of the ne:rve netwonk in

the vessel.

Section 2 of this thesis presents a ser:ies of studies

penfonmed on the upper limbs of man, measuning blood f1ow, using

venous oecrusion prethysmog::aphy. The loeal effects of va::ious

vasoactive agents 'hlene assessed by infusion ínto the br.achial ante'ny,

special-ised techniques, such as fonearrn supenficiaJ- and deep venous

blood oxygen satunation estimations, and the monitorÍng of blood

Pressulle using t::ansducells, were also used in some of these studíes 
"

Chapte:r 3 (the first chapte:r of SectÍon 2) deals with the

action of ephednine hydnochl-or.ide on human forearm vessers. The

predominant effect of this substance was to pr.oduce vasoconst::iction,

mediated by the ::elease fnom the s5rmpathetic nenve endings of a

constricton agent which acted on the q-adr.enengic neceptor.s of

vascul-a:r smooth muscl-e. A secondany effect pnoduced by ephednine

was vasodilatation which was seen when the o.-r.eceptors 'hrene blocked

by phentoJ-amine or when the sympathetic nerves to the blood vesselg

wene absent due to a direct action of ephednÍne on B-adnener.gic

neceptor-s. Ephednine also pnoduced mild vasoconstniction of the

fonea::m vessels following bl-ockade of both the q,- and Ê- r-ecepto::s

in the normar }Ímb and also in the ß-bloeked sympathectomised timb"

The natu::e of this effect was uncertain 
"
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The mechanism of action of tynamine on human foneanm

vessefs is descnibed in Chapten 4" It was found that the const:ricton

action of this dnug was dependent on the pnesence of the sympathetic

nerves and that the vasoconstr.icton substance liberated by tyramíne

fnom the s5rmpathetic nenve endings possessed both ry-::ecepto:r and

p-r.eeeptor stímulating proper.ties" The cl-receptor action of

tyramine was the predominant effect, hrhereas the ß-recepton actívíty

was seen only after blockade of the o-neceptors wíth phentolamíne.

A comparison of the times of onset of the constrieton and

dilato:: responses to tynamine and no:radnenaline was made using doses

of the drugs which p:roduced const::icton effects of companable

magnitude. This comparison showed that the lresponses to ty::amíne

al-ways appeaned later than those to noradrenaline and also that the

dilator effects of tynamine welre fess manked. It is suggested that

the differîences between the times of onset of the actions of

ty::amine and nonadnenafine might be due to the faet that infused

no:radnenafine exe:rts its action directly on the vaseular: smooth

muscl-e, wheneas tynamine must penetrate to the neuve plexus and

release t:ransmitte:r which may be subjeet to re-uptake and degrad-

ation befor.e neaching its site of aetion" Tt is also suggested

that the action of the two substances might be influenced by the

nel-ative distributions of the cl- and ß- neceptors in vascul-a::

smooth musele"
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Chapte:: 5 deals wåth the modifying effect which the

hypctensive agent b:retylium tosylate and the monoamÍne oxidase

inhibiton tnanyleyp::omine have on the vascconst::icton actions of

tyr.amine, methylamphetamine and ephedrine " Thís study was penfo::med

on the hand blood vesseJ-s, and br:etylium was found to potentia"ce

the eonstnicton actions of atl these sympathomimetic agents but "eo

díffenent degr:ees" Tynamine was potentiated mest, then methyl-

amphetamine, and l-east of all- ephednine" Tt is suggested that one

of the mechanisms responsibl-e fo:: this enhancement of vasor:onstr-icto::

action is mediated through the mcnoamine oxidase ínhibiting pr:openty

of b::etylium. The effect of this action in the case ef tynamÌne

would be to pnotect both this sympathomimetic agent and the int::a-

neunonal t::ansmitter which it ::el-eases " ln the case of the cthen

two sympathomimetics, which ane not subst:rates of the monoamine

oxidase enzyme system, pr.otection of intra-neunonal transmitter

alone was thought to occurl, accountíng for a lessen degnee of

potentiation of these amines "

To test the hypothesis that monoamine oxídase inhibition

contributed signifÍeantly to enhancing the cons-u::ieton effects of

the amines on the hand blood vessels, the study was rlepeated using

the monoamine oxidase inhibíto:: tnanyleypncmine" The latte::

produced a pattenn of enhancement símil-a:: to that seen in the

presence of bnetylium. Howeve::, tranylcypr:omíne was also found to
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enhance the :responsiveness of the hand vessels tc ín,t::a-a:rte::ía11y

infused nonadnenaline, and this coufd have contributed "co the

ovenal-l effect 
"

Chapter. 6 examines the effect of magnesium suJ-phate on

the blood vessels of the human for:eanm" The saft was infused into

the bnachial- ante:'y and caused a dilatation of rhe blood vessefs of

both skin and muscle which was not mediated -chnough ß-::ecepto::

stimulation, a cholinengic mechanism or the nelease of histamine"

Magnesium sulphate also p::oduced vasodilatation of the usual

magnitude in the synrpathectomised fo:rearrn, suggesting that the

effect was due to the diirect action of the salt on vasculan smooth

muscl-e. Howeve:r, the simul-taneous administration of caleium

gl-uconate into the bnachiaf artery abolished the dilatation" The

mechanism of thís antagonistic effect is not clea::" It was found

that cafcium gluconate administe::ed alone ca¡:sed constniction of

the fo:reanm vessels, and, in the light of this fínding, it is

suggested that the constricton action of one salt was counteracting

the dilato:r effect of the othe:: when the two were infused togethe::"

The last chapter: of this thesis describes the clinieal ,

physiological and pathological findings in a patient with autonomic

nervous system degene:ration" The patient - a woman aged 40 years -

presented with postunal hypotension, weíghu Ioss, and pa:raesthesiae

in the hands and feet, and, in addition to widespnead autonomic
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degene:ration, was found to have an associated per'ípher"al neuro-

pathy and the Holmes-Adie syndnome " Initiat labcratery investi-

gation failed to discfose a cause fon the degene::ative changes,

and s5rmptomatie tr.eatment wíth 9-alpha fluorohyd::oeortisone and

digitalís was commenced in an effont to combat her postunal

hypotension" 0n this negime thene was tr:ansient impnovement in

he:r clinical state, but ovelr a period of six months hen condítion

gnadually deter.ío:rated and she eventually died" At autopsy, wide-

spr:ead amyloid ínfiltnation of the sympathetic ganglia, peniphenal

nelrves , hear.t and al-imenta::y canal was found, and this appeared to

have been the pathological basis for- the cl-iníeal and physiological

findings. The case is pnesented to highlight the important nole

which the autonomic ner.vous system plays in the maintenance of

cardiovaseula:r homeostasis "

The theme of this thesis is the:refone the funetional

signÍfieance of sympathetic nenve endings ín blood vessels. The

nelationship between the loeatíon of these structunes and the

vasculan effects of some syrnpathomimetic agents has been examined,

and the symptomatology, investigatiorr and autopsy finaings in a

case of autonomic nenvous system degene:ration presented to

emphasíse thein víta1 nole Ìn normal ca::diovasculan function.
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